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THE LAS YECrAS BAIO OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING. JUNE

VOL. XXIV.

Sill

chances. The chances seemed against Jas. Kinnen, Bob Hostetter and an
making the curve in safety and still other switchman who comprised the
more against the brakes of the elec- crew jumped on the car. To their
tric car being able to hold the great dismay, they found tho brake ineffect
car behind, moving with a momen- ive, and after signalling the motorman
tum which no one could gauge. Had they Jumped from the car.
the two cars dashed into tho cars be
Had the motorman realized at the
would have been
low, the smash-uoutset that the car was beyond confrightful.
trol, there would have been sufficient
D. H. Grant, jeweler at Mr.
time to have allowed the passengers
and his little sou and one other
Line
to alight. The brakes set tight would
Heavily Laden
man beside Mr. Leonard and Conducdoubtless have held the runaway; or
tor Gill remained on the car.
Ross.
had the niotormau run slowly backDashes
Every one on the car hastened to ward the shock of the collision before
the assistance of those who had 'jump
the runaway got headway would not
ed, and soon excited people from the
have been serious ,ami both cars could
city had reached tho place. It was
have been stopped. However,
seen at once that Mrs. Leonard's in- easily
CRITICALLY
LEONARD
MRS.
no one who saw tho car with the three
juries were very serious. Dr. Black men
upon it imagined for a moment
was the first physician to arrive, and
it was beyond control, and after a
Dr. Smith of the hospital was soon
on hand. The lady was taken to St. speed had been attained on the backF. II. Pierce and Ciias. Cunningham Bruised and Cut. Bad Orward run the situation became exExamination
Anthony's sanatorium.
perilous. The motorman told
tremely
der Car Breaks Loose from Locomotive.
proved that a fracture of the base of The
Optic that after doing everything
the brain had been sustained. There
he could, he believed disaster inevitwere no other serious Injuries. The
able and Jumped. Had not the condoctors gave only the slightest hopes
ductor remained on the car and manturned on and the trolley spun down of her
Yesterday morning about 9:30
recovery. The fracture is so
aged the power and brakes after the
the grade at the rate of fifty miles an situated as to make an
o'clock a most regretable accl- operation im collision the disaster from
to
other
the
Pierce
Mr.
ran
hour.
crashing
dent occurred on the Hot
possible. Just a chance, the physiplatform and tried in vain to attract cians reported; if the woman should into the cars below would have been
Springs electric street car line.
much greater. The trolley car was
the attention of some one at the pow live twenty-fou- r
Several people were injured.
or thirty-sihours, injured
very slightly.
after
the
er house. He hoped
trolley that nature would reassert herself suf
Miss Genevelve Leonard, night
switch
be
the
turned,
restaumight
Mr. Pierce says he calculated all
passed,
cashier at the Imeperial
ficiently to effect a cure. The latest
and the runaway car turned from its reports from the sanitarium
ant, it is feared, fatally. F. H.
that the chances. At first he didn't realize
say
threatening course, but no' one was the young woman is still living. there was any danger, and as tho elecPierce, .president of the Agua
the power house. Even if there haa While very
at
W.
Pura company,, and Chas.
critically Hi, every mo tric car sped away from the coal car
the runaway car was by this ment of life adds to the chance of re- he expected every moment to see the
been,
at
cashier
Cunningham, night
time so close that it is extremely covery.
the Castaneda, were cut and
pursuer stopped. When he saw the
doubtful if the switch could have been
bruised. The injuries resulted
Ever since the unfortunate accident, men jump he realized there was noth
turned in time.
to be done but to beat the run
from jumping from, the electric
Manager Clark of the Imperial res- ing
It was a critical and awful moment. taurant and
to the power house, and have
car when it was running at a
away
other friends in the city
Just beyond was a sharp curve. Could have been
switch thrown there. When that
rate of fifty miles an hour.
the
to
locate Mrs. Leontrying
this be passed In safety at the ter
The accident wa8 caused by a
ard's relatives. Finally, a little be- proved futile he decided the safest
rific speed?
A little further down
Santa Fe car laden with coal,
fore noon today, her husband, E. W. thing was to Jump. At the speed he
the way were five cars standing on the
which broke away, from its en-Leonard, was reached in Denver, He didn't believe the electric car would
main line. Should the runaway dash will
round the sharp curve in safety. He
gine at the hospital switch
probably reach the city tomorrow
the trolley into these the smash-uand ran down the grade at
spot, got low on
night. He was traced from Denver to picked a
would be fearful. The coal car was
last step and jumped, trusting to
the
terrific speed.
from Albuquerque to
now only fifty yards away and gaining Albuquerque,
Providence and the good luck of a
The big compartment car, "Tom steadily. The motorman, Mr. Pierce, San Francisco and back again to Denver. It was supposed that Mrs. Leon-ord'- s Kentucky gentleman. He didn't know
Boss," started for the Springs a little Mrs. Leonard, and Chas. Cunningham
what had happened to him for permother, Mrs. Steart, lived In
ten minutes.
after 9 o'clock. It was in charge of decided to jump. The unfortunate
Mr. Pierce, The
Loveland, Colo. It is said also that haps
Conductor Gill and Motorman Llew young woman struck her head against the young woman has a sister who is Optic Is glad to say. has no serious ina telegraph post with terrific force a
His face is bruised and one leg
stenographer in Kansas City and an- jury.
ellyn Epperson.
Eight passengers and
is very lame. Mr. Cunningham realay unconscious. A subsequent other
sister
who
is
were carried . When approaching the examination showed a
teaching school in
soned in much the same way as did
deep mark in the state of
Washington. None of
hospital, the motorman observed the the pole where the terrific impact had
these parties have been heard from. Mr. pierce and Jumped from the opengine and car on the main line in been. Messrs. Pierce and CunningMrs. Leonard came to Las Vegas posite side of the car at almost the
shaken
and
same moment. He suffered a deep cut
ham,
badly
up
though
two
hundred
front, perhaps
yards
about
months ago. She had
went to the aid of the wo- ueen eight
in the leg and is bru'shed and shaken
bruised,
He
car.
did
As be
away.
stopped the
employed m the Denver dry
man. Mr. Pierce retains no recollec
up. He is confined to his bed today,
nous
or
A.
T.
Lewis
&
goods
wavSon. It
so he noticed a man on the car
tion of his actions for at least ten was
in Denver she was married to but hU injuries are not considered seing hi9 arms, evidently trying to give minute after he Jumped, but others Leonard.
Her early home was In rious. The motorman landed in the
him a signal to back up. F. H. Pierce saw bfm go to the side of the lady and
Omaha. She is a. woman of unusually softest of mud, and while his appear
ance wasn't alluring, he escaped in
also noted the signal. Both men saw heard' him remark that blood was attractive
appearance, quiet by dispoafter a second that the car, unattached gushing from her horrible wound. sition. Her spare moments she de jury.
His first recollection is when A. T.
voted to the study of stenography,
The management of the street car
to the engine, was coming down the
Rogers called attention to the fact
line
say the Santa Fo was at fault
"grade towards them, and the power on that his face was bleeding. Mr. RogCause of the Runaway.
in occupying the line after 9 o'clock
the electric motor was reversed. Both ers had walked up from the city after
Early in the morning a car load of and In having a bad order car on the
coal intended for the power house was Jiue at all.
Mr. Pierce and the motorman then the accident.
There is some inclination
Meanwhile the collision had occur- taken to tho switch at tho
observed three men on the car and
hospital. It to blame the motorman for not orderred on the curve. The difference in is claimed that the car had the bad
did not at first imagine it was beyond
ing tho passengers off instead of backspeed between tho flying cars was order tag on it. It was probably the
ing away when he saw the coal car
control. The electric car, when the not great, and the force of the shock
intention to unuload it. and take It to
coming unattached. In any event, the
power was reversed, ran rapidly away had been insignificant. Conductor the
shops for repair. The engine left error was, doubtless, one of
from the coal sar. Soon, however, Gill, assisted by James
judgment
Ieonard, quick- the car on the switch and went on
only, as the motorman was supported
the watchers saw the men jump from ly applied the brakes and turned off to Hot
Springs. Some work was done by passengers in the belief that the
the car. Then they realized the truth. the power. The cars went round the
there, and about 9 o'clock the engine runaway was under control of the men
The heavy car laden with sixty tons of dangerous curve In
safety, still at high started back for the switch. The car who could be seen. From
coal was a runaway. It menaced the speed. The brakes of the electric car
any stand
of toal was (tilled out on the main
the accident Is most regretnble.
point
car
with
destruction
trolley
and its sufficed to hold the heavy coal car. line, but Just as the
engine stopped to The liveliest sympathy Is felt for the
Inmates with death.
Those who remained on the trolley go back down the main
line, the link nnfortunate Mrs. Genovelve Leonard,
There was no time then to stop to car were not
injured in the slightthe coal car snapped and the and tho hopo that she
may recover Is
let the people off. Full power was est. Still, they took desperate holding
car glided away down the track.
very earnest.
Tau-pert'-

x
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soft-lookin- g

him If it would be wiser to traverse

Alexander's Bloody Scepter will
Go to Prince Peter
h.

"COUNTRY

r

TRANQUIL

Tlic Sktipclitiiiii Crants fcnernl
AmiM'Nty to Itcvoltidoiiists
After i:i tion of King

Vienna secretly or to announce his WATERS ARE RECEDING.
arrival. Prince Peter is prepared to AT
ST. LOUIS AND RAILROADS REstart for Belgrade immediately on reSUME CONNECTIONS.
ceipt of the announcement of his election to the throne of Servla.
Condition at Armourdale Declared to
be Worse than Either the Johnsso
Not
Tranquil as First Rejorted.
town or Galveston Food.
GENEVA, June 15. King Peter received at 2 o'clock this afternoon a
telegram from Belgrade announcng
ST. LOUIS.
June 15. The
that a sharp fight had taken place river has so farMo.,
receded that several
In the streets between partisans of
of the eastern roads
the new king and those of Milan, cut off from connectionthat have .been
with St. Louis
legitimized son of former King Milan, since
Monday last are today entering
father of murdered King Alexander.
union station and it is expected oth-er- s
Young Milan had recently been living
will also be enabled to do so eithin Constantauople. His partisans poster over their own tracks or the rails
ed proclamations on the walls of Belor competitors by tomorrow or Wedgrade and it. was torn down by Peter's
nesday. This morning's reading of
supporters after a free fight.
the official gtiagn showed a taj;e of
"5.3 foot, a decline of 1.3 feet during
Suicides Because Not in
hours.
Juno 15. Llout. Lazar the past twenty-fou- r
Javndovies, of tho Sixth Infantry,
A Complete'
Wrecked City.
shot aiul killed himself yesterday evKANSAS
CITY, Mo.. June IS.
did
ening Ix.'causii his follow officers
T. Devine, general secretary of
not penult him to participate in carrytho
charity
organization of New York
ing out I'iiw plot against tho late kin;;
left, toi.ay for Denver after havCity,
anil Cju'vn.-..Thgovernprovisional
ment has refuse.! the necessary per- ing marlo a critical Inspection of the
iaiuilies Hooded" district around Kansas City.
hubs. on to several
who wanted to emigrate .saying that He describes the conditions at,
which received tho brunt of
until noma! conditions aro restored
the
flood here, as worse than those
not
will
be
such permitsgranted.
following Uie flood at Johnstown and
Peter Telegraphs Acceptance.
Galveston, he further said, "Armour- Peter dale Is the worst wrecked
GENEVA.. June 15. Prince
city I have
Karageorgevltch has telegraphed his ever seen. Tho newspapers could not
acceptance of the Servian throne. He exaggerate the condition there.
In
has also telegraphed to the emperors fact, It cannot be described so a per
of Russia and Austria and to the king son who has no seen tho ruin, can
of Italy, announcing his election' and realize tho awful devastation ty the
adding that be hoped to work for tho waters. I had read about the flood
and thought of coute that the condl
good of Servia,
,

Y

KING STARTS

FOR

BELGRADE

BBl.GRADK. June 13. Tho Skup
schtlna and senate assembled to!av
and then proceeded to church. Upon
In joint session they
will pass a resolution of general am
nesty and (hen proceed to the election
of a kin?. Complete tranquility prevails. Prince Peter Karageorgevltch
at 12:15 p. ra. was unanimously elected king of Servia by the senate and
Skuptschtina in joint fiession.

Prince Peter Consults Friends.
June 45. Prince Peter
Karageorgevltch and his cousin, M.
'.Nevadovlcs remained In close consultation until 4 o'clock this morning.
Late last , night, Prince Peter telegraphed to a friend in Vienna asking
GENEVA,

903.

NO. 188.

Devastating Water Spout Wipes Out Town of
Heppner, Oregon, Last Evening.
500 PEOPLE REPORTED

d

e

-

tion of Armourdale was had, but I was
not prepared for what I saw. I was
at the Johnstown flood and I also
made a study of tho terrible disaster
that visited the city of Galveston, but
the condition of Armourdalo Is much
more serious than at either of those
cities. . East St. Louis is sufferinir and
10.000 people are homeless, but tho
loss there will not begin to compare
with that In Armourdalo."

TO BE DROWNED

Wires are Down and Details MeagreSlay Have Been Double
Cloudburst Over One Hundred Bodies Recovered.
SPOKANE, Wash.. Juno 15. Telephone reports from Arlington, Oregon,
state that the town of Hoppner, Oregon, was dostroyed by a waterspout
last night. It Is reported that 350
persons were drowned and 105 bodies
already recovered. ,
Special telephone advices to the
Chronicle from Arlington, Ore., state
that the town of Heppner, Ore., was
destroyed by a great flood of water
which rushed down Willows creek between" 6 and 7 o'clock last evening.
Reports from lone state that from 350
to GOD people are believed to have been
drowned. At 5 a. m. it was reported
that 105 bodies had been found. WlreB
are down and only meagre reports of
the disaster have been brought out by
messengers. Heppner Is a town of
about 1,250 inhabitants, the seat of
Morrow county, Ore., at the terminus
of a branch of the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation company.
Farming
and stock raising are its chief indus
tries. Willows creek, which is given
as the cause of the disaster, Us ordi
narily a small stream, and early reports Indicate that the flood was
caused by either one or two cloud
?
bursts.

houses with no chance of escape.
Heavy rain had been falling all after
noon and the residents were in their,
houses. Without warning a terrific
wall of water came tearing down the
creek and the next moment the houses
were wrecked and carried away, a
mass of ruins, oh the crest of the immense wave. Many persons wero
killed outright. Others were drowned
after heroic efforts to save themselves.
Bridges were swept away like bo many,
matches and. all means of communication by wire were destroyed. Messengers arrtving at this place report
the scene the most awful to Imagine.
The Drowned Placed at 300.
ARLINGTON.

Ore., June 15.

Ames-sag- e

direct from Heppner says

30(1

were drowned in the cloudburst. The
water ran one hour and a half. It
came down In a mighty torrent sweeping everything before It Among the
drowned are: Thomas Howard and
family; Krug and family. Robert
Hinds and family. Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, James Jones and family. Dr.
family of C. A. Rhea, Mr. Carrls
and family, Mrs. Charles Andrews and
child,
Wells, Dr. Yieger, John
AyerB, several Chinese, Ben Patttson!
and wife, George Noble and family,
occupants of the Heppner hotel. Mattock family. Dr, Hlggs' child, MtaS
Elliott, Mrs. Elder,, Bill Choen and
Caught Like Rats In a Trap.
family, Redflcld, an attorney, ami famThe people wero caught in their ily, Wra, Walter and
,
family.

,
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1
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INJURED

A

5,

KK

Coal Car on Hot Springs
Into Electric "Tom

ELECTS

1

THE CURTIS

d,

JETT TRIAL. CHICAGO WAITERS' STRIKE

AT JACKSON

ATTENDED BY FUR
THER EXCITEMENT AND
RIOT.

CLAIMED UNION HAS EXHAUSTED ITS RESOURCES AND!
BACKBONE BROKEN.

-'

Men Charged With Burning Hotel of Strikers Making a Rush to Get Back
Principal Witness Against Jett. A
Old Places Strike Leaders Now
Sleepless Night in Jackson.
Threaten Complete Tie-UJACKSON,

Ky

June

15.

Tn;orepf

tho trial of Curtis Jett and Thomas
White for alleged murder of J. B. Mar- cum was secondary today to tho 'pre
liminary hearing of teamsters of Har-rl- j
brothers, arrested by the soldiers
on the chargo of burning the hotel
yesterday morning of B. L. Ewen,
the principal witness of the commonwealth against Jett and .White. Although this place has become accustomed to assaslnatlons and incendiary
Ores during the fued of the past three
years, It never had such a night of
terror as last night. Many spent a
sleepless night, not as members of any
vigilance committee patrolling the
streets, but within their own doors,
as many are expecting the torch to
be applied to their houses next. Four
teen residences and stores, owned by
those known as Cardwell-Cockerll- l
sympathizers have been burned In
Jackson since 1900 and the number
of lives lost exceeds that number.
In

SCANDALS IN P0ST0FFICE

O'

Court Room.
NEW YORK. June 15. Clias. F.
EXPECTED TO BE DEVELOPED TO
society,
McFarland, of tho
A CRICIS THIS
was shot and killed today on the gen
WEEK.
eral sessions floor of tho criminal
court building by Wm. Spencer, a
Grand Jury Meets Friday, and Entire negro, who was to have been placed
Matter Will Be Laid Before
on trial on charge of violating the
law. Detectives who wit
Arrests Expected.
nessed tli'i shooting, knocked the reNEW YORK,- Juno 15. Develop volver from Sprticcr's hand and placed
'
ments of great Intenst. in the Invest! him under arrest.
o
Ration of the postuffiVo scandals ar
In Empty Houuc.
expected hero this week. The many Murderer Beseljed
A
15
dispwtch
Juno
CHICAGO,
Inspectors from Washington pursued
III,, says that Fred
from
Pitufleld,
their Inquiries with evident haste (ill
who yesterday shot and killed
oay. yoHieruay, ana indications are Mink,
W. Harris and then killed his
Newton
that the crisis is soon to come, Ru
was this morning bcselged
stepmother,
mors of action by tho grand Jury and
of Impending arrest were' discussed In a deserted house near the edge of
town, where a mob and sheriff's posse
yesterday In the hotel corridors and
are
trying to capturo him. Tho refusal
wherever politicians gathered and
attentalked of postofflco matters, tho polit- of Harris to a"ow Mink to pay
to
have
Is
to
bis
tion
thought
daughter
ical moment of which they recognize
tho
death
but
tho
first
killing,
Inspired
fully. TLo federal grand Jury for the
Juno term Is to meet on Friday and of Mrs, Mink Is not explained.
o
rumor has It that various charges af
casb and good
Onion
pays
Ferry
foctlng tho postofflce will be presented prices tor household goods. Monte
to It.'
Carlo Hall Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
w
Ki'led

In

CHICAGO, Juno 15. Cooks, wait
ers ami bartender! again trooped bacM
to work In some of the strike-riddehotels. At tho"1 auditorium annex
twelve union waiters appeared for,
duty. At the Metropole two cooks and
a number or waiters asked to b re
instated.
Some union wallers also
returned to the Chloago Beach hotel.
Similar reports conio from various
other hotels, and the lltuation, accord
ing to Secretary Bltchford of the
Hotelkeepers' association looks brighter for a return of normal conditions.
In spite of the renewal threat that
every restaurant and hdfel In the city
which has not signed the union scale
would be tlod up. hotel pen say tho
unions have already exhausted their
resources and have failed.
f
o

THE FLOOD SITUATION.
AT ALBUQUERQUE NOT GRAVE AT
PRESENT READY TO FIQHT
FLOOD.

anti-polic-

anti-polic-

Forty Feet of Alameda Ditch Gives
Way and That Town is Submerged-Peo- ple
Saving Their Goods.'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 15.
There Is nothing grave In (he flood

situation here although the river is
higher than at any timo since lh?
present rainy season set in. Forty
feet or tho Alameda diko wont out
late last night between the town and
tho Santa Fe railroad, the result Is
that Alameda Is flooded and that
is In a bad condition. This afternoon the wntcr Is. up around tho
postofflce of tho latter vlllago and tho
tieoplo havo been busily engaged In
gating out such of their stuff as they
could save from tho water. A forco
of men is watching the break in tho
dyke Knd they are ready to fight on a
moment's notice if water shows a tendency to come down Into the town.
The fight, If necessary, will be made
to one of the numerous Irrigation
ditches that'Ue between Alameda and
the city.
v
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r
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A

Turners at Des Moines.
DES MOINES, la., July 15. Des
Moines Is filled with visitors to the
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND
biennial meeting of the Upper
Turnvereln. Today was
to the reception "of the visitors,
All One.
and this evening they will be formally
means
Willie Pa,
"practical"
welcomed to the city by Mayor Bren-ton- . "crooked," doeau't it?
The competitions will commence
What makes
Pa Certainly not.
tomorrow and continue through Thurs"
you think that?
Willie Well, what do the papers
fey.
,
o
mean, then, when they talk about
Liberty Bell on Trip to Boston.
politics?" Philadelphia
"practical
PHILADELPHIA, July 15. On a Press.'
peclally built car gayly decorated
Faith He Needs It.
jrlth the national colors and under the
said the facetious Ken"Yas,
stalsub,"
most
of
a
of
th
squad
protection
wart members of the Quaker City tucky colonel, "every male child in
watah-proo- f
police force, the old Liberty Bell left ouah country is bohn with a
aub."
coat,
for
bound
this
morning
Philadelphia
"What?"
Boston, where it Is to be a center of
"On his stomach, suh, on his etom-ach.- "
attraction at the One hundred and
Philadelphia Press.
celebration
twenty-eightanniversary
of the battle of Bunker Hill next WedHow To Do Us.
nesday. The route of the historic relic
Said the Ice trust to the coal trust,
incfuda
out
so
as
laid
to
been
baa
"If we do but work together,
nany places connected with Revolu- We'll down the
earth, with all its
tionary history.
worth,
Jn every sort of weather."
Flag Day In Washington.
Life.
D. C, July 15.
WASHINGTON,
The observance of Flag day In the naNaturallyv In Philadelphia.
tional capital today is quite general.
'He boasts that he doesn't adver
Flags were displayed from many of tise, but he's still doing business at
the business houses and residences, his old Btand."
and four of them floated from the lofty
"He means he's doing business at
dome of the capitol building. In ac- his
old
standstill." Philadelphia
cordance with a custom established Press.
aeveral years ago, the employes of the
Doesn't Always Work.
bureau, the Government
pension
New Boarder What's the row up- printing office and several other departments observed the anniversary atlrs?
Landlady It's that profosaor of
by holding special exorcises at the
anon hour.
hypnotism trying to get hla wife's pero
mission to go out this evening. Now
York Weekly.
Opening of Big Saengerfest

TRANSACTED
PAID

FOREIGN

OA

THE

.O

s

Bakers- -

MEREST

DEPOSITS

ft

A

Sr

Jf..

iLiBEffiimiSir

G ORSPA N FiaiMimaiaa

OF OUR -

CRYSTAL ICE

EXCHANGE

1

h

THE

There Is no dread of
hot weather.

CATARRH

ton

-

i.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Wall Paper,

and pleaiMit to
Ey. CionUuua
DO ln

Sherwin-William-

Duzno Because he just naturally
shrinks
from washing. Baltimore
American.

COAL AUD

o,

.....

-

PH$NE 86m

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

B. F. FORSYTHE

best to be had
Sole Airents for Green River.Old Crow,
Edirewood and Sherwood Rye
Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

LAS VEGAS, M. JCf.

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.

numm s

tiira ury.

Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

SPECIAL SALE

mo Jcrenoh

t

CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service

WNNm
&bT

-

Opmn Omy mnd Might.

17000.

Hi

--

a

o) la too

Qihina

Really VJoHh 1.50, 02 and 02.50, but all
go In 1hlo aalo at Ono Dollar each.

MlLLo

IPUduHa EUa

JJei-jQlJ(2i-rt

ROSENWALD & SON,

KL

OUR

SEMI-ANNUA-

L

Tr

CLEARANCE SALES

Have always been Record Breakers. This year
we aim to pass air former records, and with
this tbject in view, we enter upon this sale

OFFH

OIILY THE BEST OF

HIKE

GUARANTEEING THE PUDUC
that no goods offered were bought as Sale Goods,
and that all are absolutely as advertised
DATE and SEASONABLE ARTICLES
STRICTLY UP-TO

many choice goods
are, or will be excluded from this sale
are offered, and none

,.

,

Jap-a-La-

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

that boy

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co
Both Phones

Elaterite Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers,

iMM5Sr COLD lftHEAD
tleala Mid Protect th Membrane. Restore, the
8enM of Taate and Smell. Large Size, M cent, a
DrtiKKiftta or rir man; Trial dim, weeuw uj wan.
ftLY BHOTUK1W, H Wanea Street, Hew York.

ii

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,

Jurlon, drug.
It ! quickly absorbed.
Uivfui Italiaf at. once.

d

,

A

5ash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

Why So Named.
Wantanno Why do you call
of "yours "Flannel?"

PURE AS CAN BE MADE.

AS

AND HEALINC!
CUIUS

Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this paper was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day In April. During his travel
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost im
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
and In a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the medicine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
15.
The
BALTIMORE, Md., July
little bottle worked a complete cure.
Which One.
German Blnglng societies, composing
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
servant
General
wanted, small The season for bowel disorders being
the Northeastern Saengerbund cerhouse, family of two, one agreeable at hand1 suggests this item. For sale
tainly have reason to feel proud of and
by all druggists.
obliging Lynn (England)
Choir biennial feast, which was formal
Modern Heroism.
GRAPE VINE STUFF.
I understand
Bllbson
that that
For twenty-fou- r
ljr opened today.
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
South American general has resolved
tours the delegates and visitors have
and other recorded brands
to soil his life dearly..
boon pouring Into the city, and at for
cattle, horses, mules and asses in
Gibson Yes; he wants $10 for the
noon today it was estimated thut. fully the
Territory of New Mexico, from
editlou. Judge.
library
20,000 strangers were hero. The city
May 1st, t8!)9 to January 1st, 1902.
o
la elaborately decorated in honor of are now on sale at the ofllco of the
TO
TRIP
ST. LOUIS.
the occasion and the Intertwined flngs Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Brazil expects to spend $t!OO,O0O in
of the United States and Germany are Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
gold at the World's Fair, the president
President and
everywhere In evidence.
Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue, having recommended that amount.
Roosevelt and a number of the diplo
Secretary.
Tho Association of Master Plumbmatic corps are coming from Wash
ers will hold Its 1904 convention at
ington to attend the big opening con
Encouraging Epoch.
the World's Fair, St. Louis.
cert this cvnlng.
"Don't you think the tosto for dia
o
lent literature Indicates a lack of na
Man Would Be Left.
The Harder Lot.
tional culture?" asked tho man with
"After
all," he conceded, "what would
White I torso I hate to eat dry hay.
eyeglasses.
we do without women?" "Well, she
Brown Horse Cheer up! Think of
"Not at all," answered the cheery
for one thing, you would have
the poor people that have to cat person. "When people havo to go to areplied,
hard
time
finding subjects for your
health food. Chicago Daily News.
books for ungrammatical English injokes." Chicago Evening Post.
J:
stead of getting it at their dally expe
o
rience it soems to me that the con
TOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
St. Pierre: Party standards are
the shadows in which patriotism is
capper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead. dltlona are decidedly encouraging."
15-tIlerkfmer, N. T.
burled.
Washington Star.
heavy-rlmme-

With this
temperature
supplied in

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

evoted

i- -a

out- -

Choice
, r i mm

Mtlcr

cnrtfully fnm

The "Smoie) el Puce."

of the

.....

We have Issued

SALE DAYS

a Very Iniercsting Pamphlet

Joncl6to3I

which vou will receive.

INCLUSIVE

FRfc'E

Ls
V

j

very

Cream
of the Islands

IJ

t

h
k

'

S

N.

smoke one or a thousand.
Always 5 cents,
lcalcr CaU t aff0rd t0 cut thc pricc
g0(1

arest

Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.
Th

Bind

li

the Smoker's Pfotecllon.

'

fully.

to and from

our store

AO THIS' SALE we will have Special At
tractive V.'lueswnLh will appear in this advertisement.'

EACH DAY Dl

The one cigar yon can depend upon being tbc same iu
quality
w,lethcr yo

i

0

HACK

For T&zesdoy, June IS,
SPECIAL fO ydo STArwTS
tO
in
For
ijt.
(JJ each customer.
'

Sun Donncta Qq each.

9
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Holman Happenings.
To the Daily Optic:
HOLMAN, N. M., Juno 13.

TRACK AND TRAIN

rained here for twelve consecutive
a stop, but has
Las Vegas has been an island to done no harm other than putting the
day, even if the flood that was predict roads in ,a fearful condition and stoped didn't come.
ping traffic; no floods or washouts in
"
this part. Growing crops are in
A flood in a canyon near Lamy
splendid condition, and a few days'
away a small railway bridge last sunshine will make the greatest of
night. No. 8 and No. 2 passenger improvement It will be several days
trains from the west were held until after the rain stops before the roads
afternoon today.
will be fit to travel.
$
Mr. Dan Cassidy is building a large
A message received here this
store building at Cleveland, that is,
from Alameda, eight miles north he will continue to put up the best
of Albuquerque says the Rio Grande at and largest store building in the val
that point rose eighteen inches la3t ley after the rains are over.
Miss Etta Moore, one of the efficient
night,
mission teachers, will leave, for Den
The Arroya Pecos was at flood tide ver and other points in a few days to
again last night, and the center crib spend her vacation. She will not reof the temporary tie railroad bridge turn to teach at this place, but will
was taken out. A big gang of men go to Raton.
worked all day repairing the damage.
under act of the legislature ap
proved by then Gov. Orman, April 11
The Santa Fe road announces its 1901, Charles A. Johnson on
April 20
intention of running a big excursion was
a commissioner to sur
appointed
from Denver to the Grand Canyon of
vey the boundary line between Colo.
Arizona in connection with the inter- rado and New
Mexico, or that portion
national convention of the .Christian
between
astronomical monu
lying
Endeavor society to be held in Denments 6 and 8.
ver in July .'A very low rate will be The
was to be made in
made not only to the canyon but also
with
commissioners from
conjunction
through to California.
the United States government and
New Mexico, but these latter,
The riotous Galisteo has been on that of
to make appointments, Mr.
neglecting
this
as
summer,
usual
the rampage
Johnson
proceeded on behalf of Colo
in fact worse than usual, but the acfiled his report with the secand
rado
tion of the Santa Fe in changing the
course of the road and putting in an retary of state yesterday.
According to Johnson's report, there
.unusually, strong bridge at a point
where the wafers are at a disadvant- is a discrepancy of several hundred
age has proven a wise one. No delay feet between his survey and the origi
has thus far been caused by the Galis- oal made by Ellhu Darling in 18C8,
teo, the most accomplished stream in Darling's line running" south of that
the flood line along the line of the run by1 Johnson on the line of the
A governparallel.
ent survey which has been started
ine r lagsian ucm taiies tne rouowf-in- shows the same discrepancies as far
doleful view of the life ofJ.he ralrir as itvjias proceeded, and if the bound
"Of all the iintaiij ar:"fhe as run should be accepted the
road man:
A of Edith and numerous sections
things on this mundane sphere tKSjifA
of the railroad man is the most uiu;J-- I j, land now in Colorado will In the f li
tain. You never know when you a.iJwi tre be in the territory of New Mex
going; to get killed, wounded,' maimed; ico.
hurt, fired or your salary stopped, or
The Best Cough Medicine.
when you may be arrested for obI sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
in
railroad
the
crossings
structing
Remedy than all similar preparations
Flagstaff. In either event it is one Put together and it
gives the best
on you the undertaker, the railroad satisfaction of any medicone
I have
company, the physicians ,or the of- ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
ficers will give you prompt attention. it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich
It is immaterial which, they all stand This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
together."
days, almost without

ca--ri-

ed

thirty-sevent-

11

The interstate commerce commission has received the seperate answer
of the Santa Fe and Southern California railroads to the complaint of a
California fruit shipper in the alleged
Vocalists
in rates on dried Two Famous Italian
discrimination
fruits sent from southern California
Will Appear at
to Missouri river points and Chicago,
as compared with the rates on lemons
THE DUNCAN June 16th.
and green fruit.
The roads deny the allegations of
CHEVALIER BUZZI
discrimination and say the lower
of Milan and Paris.
rates on the latter commodities were
made to encourage the fruit trade and
to enable the lentom of California to MADAME SILVIA PUERARI
of Rome
compete with the foreign products in
eastern markets and to enable the apThese great artists have been seple growers to get rid of surplus
cured to sing for the delectation of
stock.
Las Vegas music lovers under the
auspices of the Catholic choir. In one
Flood Loses.
The two greatest sufferers among grand concert on Tuesday evening
the railroads were the Union Pacific next (June ICth) at Duncan opera
house.
and Santa Fe. The former runs
Madame Puerarl was prima donna
the Kaw and its tributaries for
two hundred miles west from Kansas soprano with Mascagni's opera com
City. Much of this distance it runs pany distinguishing herself particul
along the very brink of the shallow arly in Cavalleria. Signor Buzz! is
and quiet river, and only when some possessor of the true lyric tenor voice
stream dashed out of the hills and of great range and tremendous power,
A feast is promised the musical peo
washed away a culvert or gridge, was
of the city In this performance,
ple
any particular danger apprehended
The program will be announced later.
from water.
Tickets on sale at Waring's, Ed
For two hundred miles west of KansO. G. S'chaeffer's,
and the
Murphy's,
Pacific
as City the loss to the Union
will be an average of $5,000 a mile, Center Block pharmacy.
'
185-t- f
or an aggregate loss of one million
dollars to the road. This, of course,
will not begin to cover the losse3 on
account of business, and the delays
MtW MUU.U .
incident to the work of rebuilding.
GARDEN""! m
racROOF
This loss estimate is not a guess; it
Is very closo to the present estimate SOUTH-'VVES- T
made by the head officials of the LOCATED xrT!IEIIWMMrrOVfl
TOE MUDtKEHTU HUUHVIM
road.
RET
of
On account of the topography
the aooo
ca uvuAIM
r
rivof
side
on
the
the
south
country
er, the losses of the Santa Fe will not
be nearly so great. In the first place,
the only cut-of- f that the waters made
across the tracks and over the bottom
lands that amounted to anything was
between Lawrence and Endora, and
of course the waters that went in
there were not so swift as those that
went across the bottoms on the north
side ,and did not creatae the havoc
the latter did.
And againfl the Santa Fe runs only
miles along the river ,and
Kixty-siits tracks are for the most part built
against the high, rocky bluffs that
face the north, and In many places CLOODCROFT, TUB PBCMlBt JVMHTR
were entirely above the highest waf- nesomr op me great southwest
ers. For these reasons, the losses of BBACtUD DIRtCT BY JSC TRAINS
that road are small compared to those
of the Union Pacific. About 11.500 a
ruit iNroKMAXioH
mile will cover the damage to that LITERATURE, tJC. CALL OH Doewpnvt,
NEAREST
COUPON
TICKET AGENT OH ADDWM
road between Kansas City and Topeka,
a total of about $100,000. But at the
XA0AUD NotmAsroH jyjtm
best, both are bad enough.
UrFAAO.TTXAaV

"THE
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WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES
dross

HOTEL

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

t

Samples Now On Display

Ik

1

SANTA FE, N.

mii iii;niniiiM'iiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

M

Bountiful Fancy Corded
Madras, regular selling price
h

I

y

B

2nd Hani! Dealer.

Si

X
Aa'AVATA'a ATA? OWSWstts)is

gSercEveryiliii
A eAA

BLOCK

Douglas Ayi una

Monuments
In marble and brown atone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY,

Prop.

Clearing sale price 15c yard.

h

Madras Ginghams which
at 15 cts.
Clearing sale price 11o yard.

HOSIERY BUSINESS

...THE mam

I ..Model Restaurant.. I
com,
.......

Cotton Clmllios and Scotch
Lawns
,...5cts yard.

Fee

rinmHarnmmm, Buffglam,

A new lot. If you can't stay in out of
the sun or RAIN, come in and see
our umbrellas.

Elegant Umbrellas,

0ag t

B(B astfGa

1(!JJIBBES

For Men,

Women,

Boys and

Misses.

)

DALLAS,
rORT WORTH

RUSSCll,

.

Red River Division

known to mnrinr-- on
lm boon employed
of this service, Including

Etrry flnnlianoo
huIliilnR nnil
rullro.-i'llri-

ta Die

uiake-n-

p

Cafe Observation Cars,
ndor tlin mannffnmont of Fred.

nrvy.

'till information as to rates and all
of
a trip via this now rorjtn will he Hioorfully
furnished, npon application, by any repro- -

Men's Yellow Slicker Pants,
Men's Yellow Short Coats,
Men's Mackintoshes,
Men's Velvet Collar Rubber
Coats,
Youths' Rubber Coats,

a pair.

Yellow Oil Hats,
Misses' Mackintoshes,
Yellow Oil Aprons,

Black Oil Aprons, Etc., Etc.

SPEOIU-S- A

The Tree Tea
?VVHY DRINK TEA?

TUUDA Y.

OO

HiTiiiis tlmre aro Tpiw tlmt are a !
t II
you am rortumtUimioiiirli' tii olitiiln them.
Tfii'jr an- - uppMiilati'd for HiiMr 'arimi." tia- lnif u n aliuiiil!-of Tin-Iand Kalnttle Oil.
vlilch imiki-- It truly tho "cup thut cliueia

yul Uot-- not Imibrlulo."
That iiwnrnarN may bn ablo to obtain Ktich
u the puhllc
they are for
Ti-i-

rotm-nlnn--

In

V KUN '1'liono Ml

las Vegas Roller Hills, J
ml licliill

Kcali--

WHEAT,

ETC.

IlljfliMitcaNh

Mllllnir Whvut
paid r,r
Wlii-a-

Colorado Kiml

t

forHulo In

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

HAY

In

FLOUR.CRAHAM. CORN MEAL, BRAN

IIIHHHIIMHHIIIIIIM

1

and chIImI

RYAN & BLOOD,
GROCERS

Hull) 1'hona

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Wood.

J. R. SMITH, Prop.

purMwa

at

tb I'liomia.

Iiu

nlr-tl(.'- ht

Juiiun, I'rliJuof Caslimi'ri.1, 1'rlilool
fliainrliat. and 1'rldo of the North, and

& Rqseberry.
Detterick
401 Railroad Awenuo.

TAILOR.

And principal points In TeM and the Sooth-wen- t.
Thin train Is now throutrhout and Is
mle np of tlio flnen6 nuliitDnt,
with nloctrlo lljrht and all othnr- provided
mmlorn
trnvellnit oonveuioDoca, It run riu our now

completod

Boys' Slickers,

HOT CHEAP SOAP,
but thm FAMOUS OUVETTk

the Piece

DUNCAN

Rubber Le&gins,

Spring Suits 12QZ.BaroQ1.
to select from. , .

For Malm.

Wagonm

Men's Slickers,

p Sec Those Nobby

DEIMISON,

Z

You Need NOW

Soap! Soapl Soapi

in

r,
.Fashion

Small Boys' Rubber Coats,

All styles and sizes.
A special lot of Misses Rubbers at

cfore Placing Your Order

SHERMAN,

a

Spring

CHAFFIN

UMBRELLAS!

""floods

Z

Z

and Snie
Livery Feed
TA BL E .

in Hie City

BIOS

WICHITA

71

for .Standard
Patterns.

ft

Rosenthal Brothers.

OKLAHOMA CITY,

7"

&aent

v
n
i ii a i Kt(. i
EAST LAS VEGAS
VIIB ITFf Tf TTTTTTf Tf f f f TTTTt WeVTTTTTVTTTaveMA4AaA

19 e tc.

Botwccn St. Lonia end Kansaa City and

Boeause we handle larger stocks
Obrttor waortmouts, and
styles and (five you
bettor v,llue9 than any other
stores.

All our fine Fancy Dimity and
Lawns we sold at 25 cts.
Clearing sale price 15c yard.
...

.

A HEW FAST TRAIN

a

Whjf

was sold

Railroad Avonuo.

The W.M. LEWIS COMPANY,

yd.

Clearing sale price 8

Prompt Table Service

OUR FUNERAL
aro first-clas-s
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
In a thoroughly- - satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of em
balming and our method Is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern Dractlce.

d 15 cts.
'a
Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
r- -r
Embroideries, always sold for
l--

-

A

mm

Extra values ,n Embroidorles,
sertlons and Botuliug, sold for

Figured lawns, regular
price 12j cts.
Clearing sale price 8
yd.

29-in-

Proprietor and Owner.

UNDERTAKING!

w

it

The Variety is Immense.
The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented.

THE BEST MEALS

E. ORITE

& BRO.

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Prop.

C00RS

LEVY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Drv Goods Store.

M.

MRS. wm.

UNDFRTAKERS.

...HENRY

Summer Wash Goods.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Hosted, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large S&mple ttoom for Commercial Men.
X American or European, Plan,

12th and National.

m

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

CLAIRE

Geo. T. Hill,
Home Phone 140.

&

PELTS A SPECIALTY

AIVD

Pre Inventory Clearing Sale

1

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

(( LOUBCROFT

.rott

KING."

pain-torture-

e

x

(Incorporated)

Those whohaveever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is rightly called "The King of Pain."
All do notsufferalike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excruciabody was bejng torn
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the patient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, tlieuse of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, butsuch treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiers and tonics, does cure Rheumatism by antidoting and neutralizing the poisonous acids and building up the weak and sluggish blood. It is
sateandreliablein alltormsot Rheumatism, ltmakes
d
musthe old acid blood rich, and the
cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system 13 invigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish without charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism .
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, A 1LANTA, CA. ,

h

GRAND
CONCERT

Dried Fruit Rates.

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

M

It has

and

GRAIN

JAMES O'DYRUE,
Cor. Twalfth
J. ('.In M'kni,.
U
...... w w

I

and Lincoln,

1..V.,.1I
"Hiw.

STAR:

I
Meat Market !

Y L
V

V.

Phoni 30.

Southwest Cor. Plaza.

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

native

a

i
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ailu 'Optic
PUBLISHED

Fifty Years the Standard

BY

The Las Vegas Publishing Co

r.7ust llavo tho Correct Time.

STABLISHED 1879.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Kutertd at
an

urcond-clat-

(lie pontujjire

WW:

VJnichGO

at I.at Vtgti

..

k t wwk, tyoiirrl-riily,
tally. iT month, i.y carrier..
iimiitli.
mull
.

GOLD, GOLD FILLED, SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.

.$ .20
.
.
.

Iiy
Jhiily, per
I 'ally, llireis tiioijt hi. by mull
liiilly. six numttix, by mall
J'.'iiiy, cine year, dy until
r,
Wtvkly Opilc, pur

.
.;

.til

a.m
750
s.flo

should report W thu coiwtlmf-nmn-i
nny irregularity or InHttentt'.u on ths
ie Optic.
pun if onrrlurx In till" delivery of 'i delivered
can tiv The Optls
to tlielr depots lu nny pun of tlio ellV by the
or couipuilnu can be made.
cmro. orders
by telipb inn, ixxttnl. or in person.
Niw-lintl-

Reliable watches
loaned while making repairs.

at lowest prices.

Rate of Subscription.
1

REPAIRING

'H

All Standard makes

maltrr.

i

Firct-Cta-Gs

Railroad

Watch Inspector.

T

Ni.'W-luli-

-

Jeweler and Optician.

Th v'ptta will not, und-j- a'iy Circsy
titn-4- .
ie nwni(ltii for rtte return r v
v
tnnmiv.-ripbtt fttiy
n&tv k'fpin
tt th; ruk
M 'iiiMi wtii
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.Vinlij
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tJcw4 uuuittsrrtKt.
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47475

Douglas Avenue,

r
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r
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MONDAY EVENING,

JINE

SPORLEDER SHOE

15. ISMt

WVlttfsday will W
tfce battle o Bunker'

H!1L

The strike" f the "waiters Is afford-la- s
Chicago a blessed lesson ia self-t!p- .

PRICE BAKING POWDER

'''

To resign or be resigned,"
qce$tSoa

confronting

Is the

Joseph

Cham-tertal-

'

fa sending" "that $5,000 check for the
food sufferers, Mr. Rockefeller casts
t&e right sort of oil on the troubled
waters.

Itw

the people may have forgotten,
it may bo well to remind them that
the dazzling orb which appeared in
the heavens today watt the sun.
The Missouri relief committee' has
delivered a stinging rebuke to Com
mlssioner of Pensions Eugene Ware,
Inviting him to come to Kansas City
to boo 20,(100 people destltuto and
suggesting to him that state prldo
Khould not bo allowed to staud in the
way of relief to a people in need of
too much for the local aid to give
adequate succor.
The. man In Albuquerque h8 been
from who .after the waters hud
gone down, wan ready" to prove there

heard

could have been no danger. The
name kind of a f.wl declined to take old
Noah's advice to get in out of the wet,
and waB heard from tho day before
North Topeka went under.
Henry Wnltemon suggests Circuit
Attorney Folk as democratic catidi
dato for president. The adoption of
such a suggestion would, no doubt,
please tho Missouri boodlers, who
would like tv see Folk's activities
transferred to another channel. In
order to make Folk a presidential
possibility It will bo necessary to
fleet him governor of Missouri.
Hiiro Seaberg. the Springer attorney, has issued a compilation of the
laws of New Mexico relating to corporations. It ia doubtless an excellent
work. The pamphlet, bears the label
of a Denver publishing hou-teProbably Mr. Seaberg I not aware that
such work ran be done J tint as cheaply
and more satisfactorily at homo. Besides the home product is apt to be
much more popular.
THE BASSAR ABI AN.'

Tho Inhuman oppressors of the Jews
In the Province of Uassarabia have
aroused the repugnance of the whole
civilized world. They are not Russians, though the subjects of Russia.
They are of Roumanian stock, as
cruel and fierce, vindictive, passionate and bigoted a race as Furopo in
cursed with today. More cruel than
the unspeakable Turk, more turbulent
than the Tartar hordes of the great
windswept steppes, more vindictive In
J: tiy? name ef the religion they disgrace
than the, Mobamtuai.cn of old who
pave tiie choice of the K trait or
sword ,th7 are' altogether objection
able. Put thall IMSHln eseOe th:
1
Not by any means
is the
Tin- - var ef all tl;e Hussla
hea.l of the Greek church, tho pope
the dictator. The fiassarablana, fl rce
j'ealoti! as thev arc, atknowledKe bis
undisputed may. )n rnatter." spiritual
If not in matters! temporal. And It is
m the ri'!:j:!-nMde that these tarbar.
ians n w (ranvprei. most diabolically.
The wotlii riKl.f'y hilds Iius?da re
,Hpon,.i!,le for the tul.tdeeds of her sub
jertu. the man of i lave blood may w U
IilniMlf that there la ti t
tie of roimannuitiiiy txtwecn Intneli
and the pcriretratorn t.f such indes
tribable outrages ti;on the Kishineff
Jews. The Roumanian or Valcli, who
a lineal
of
professei, to
the hardy, brutal id.l Roman, has in
realty all the brutality to which the
Roman blood entitles him, associated
with the Irresponslbilty and vengc
fullness of the dark Maygar.
foiit-raulnt-

deso-udan-

t

HASONIC TEMPLE

flwardod
highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemist:

rata.

Still it

AND JEW.
of international affairs favors The Optic with the following article on the Klslneff Jews
and the extraordinary position regarding them, taken by Count Casslni:
Doubtless, Count Cainl, the Russian ambassador at Washington, wilh
subliino egoism awoke one morning
and thought himself famous, lie had
revealed the fundamental principle of
Christianity versus Judaism In Russia, find, by way of a prop, flung in the
sent intents of Germany and Austria.
The gist of. his "edict" is that the
Jews prefer to be money lenders;
that they even embark in the business
with tho munificent sum of "a couple
of dollars"; that their-victipeasants
whose patience has been goaded resent their demands and kill. He Bays:
"It la the peasant against the moneylender not the Russian against the
RUSSIAN

A

student

Jew.'

Since, as he states, the Russian Jew- will not work in the field nor engage
In agriculture or manual labor,' will
the noble count stand up and explain
to the class this '"difficult problem of
two and two? Hut we begin to see
light, through the cobwebs of our
brains and find the answer he steals
this munificent sum with which he at
once embarks as a banker. And the
peasant, not to be outdone In human
cunning, and finding that the glorious
returns of Hie soli are not as prolific
as In the United States, for example,
dreams his last, dream of returning
his loan, in visions of murder.
One individual's griettj or wrong-- .
may be of little account to others,
but when the gravest public interests

are imperilled through personal

at
tacks and the coarsest imputations,
the assailed, however humble, owes
Untie to others which cannot be dis
regarded. I propose here to refute
years of persistent defamation by the
statements of Messrs. Weber and
Keinpster, who Investigated the con
ditions In Russia for the United States
government in 18112. The commissioners described the superiority of the
Jewish workman in
nia- soury and other trades.
Leroy lleaulieu describes the mason
ry of the west of Russia as the handiwork of Jews; that among; the 600
Jews who were rendered homeless at
Kler, there were 134 tailors, forty car
men, twenty-twlaborers, twenty-ontwenty-sevefitters,
joiners and
wheelwrights, without mentioning the
less numerous representatives of various other trades.
Minister Andrew D. White, while at
St. Petersburg, w rote home as follows:
"liven in the heart of the empire.
where Israelites are most free, iliey
are not allowed to hold property in
land nor to take a mortgage on land.
nor to farm had. Of late they have
even been prevented from living on
farms, hut have been thrown back
into villages and cities. , The treatment
of the Israelites, whether good'or evil.
is not based entirely upon one tikao
or statute. There are said to be in
the vast jtitit'le of the laws of this
empire more, than one thousand decrees and sUtutea relating to them,
be? ides innumerable circulars, oju-or secret regulations, restrictions, ex
tensions and tcnuorary arrangements,
general, special or local, forming such
a tangled growth that probably no human being tan say what the law as
a whole Is least of all can a Jew In
any province have any certain knowl- edgo of his rights."
Count Casslni has my heartfelt nym
wood-carvin-

o

e

'
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pathy for the artificial position the ac
cident of birth has put him in as a
a
Christian gentleman representing
Christian court in a heathen country
a simple transmigration of hl3 soul
from Kishineff, tho scene of the late
murders; as bears testimony his edi
fying though idle chatter.
LAS VEGAS

CO.

LIBELED.

An afternoon

$10

'fT'K

pair
v-

-

A

Pa'r

J

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; dittrystyles in Black Vicl Kid
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes irHtto 5.

in
paper published
Albuquerque quotes George Roe, Santa Fe agent at EI Paso as representing
Las Vegas people as maliciously circulating reports that Albuquerque had
been Inundated. The article is head
ed -- a i,as vegas
L,te People
up
there circulate report that Albuquer5YLMAN BRAND
que is washed away." Mr. Roe is
as
of
spoken
being surprised the city
was intact when he arrived there.
Of course Mr. Roe is simply libeled
by the paper In question. It is true,
oging to exaggerated reports in the
Denver Republican, to the fact that a
telegram was sent to Gross.Kelly &
Co., to hurry down a large number of
bags to be used in protecting the Ala
meda dyke, and also to the reports of
railroad men who came up from the
south, that great, but happily uncalled
We have the exclusive agency 3:
for, apprehension for the safety of A 3
for this unexcelled brand of oil g- buqnerqu was felt. here. The Santa
and have just received a ship- - S:
Fe sent a train and special crew from
ment all sizes from half- - pint
here to lend assistance, if necessary.
to one gallon.
The citizens felt concerned for the
It You Care for QUALITY
people of a sister town in danger or
Try Thii.
possible distress. This office was be
seiged with Las Vegans who had
friends and relatives in Albuquerque. I
1
And when The Optic 'by means of
specials from that city was able to
GROCER.
assure citizens that the alarming re
un
were
the
Duke
from
ports
City
founded, there was a universal expres
fft
ff
sion of relief and gladness. Mr. Roc 4tn it
3 tp
(A
iB
9
himself was active in securing infor
$
million.
He heard the reports from
KAI1M
UAI5
$
railroad men, and kept the wires busy
until ho learned there wa trouble
You can laugh at rainy $
alaive and below Albuquerque, but
days if you have money In $
none In the city. He informed The
the bank your savings
Optic of the result of his investiga
keep you snug and dry.
tion.
He can testify to tho anxiety
Would It not be wise to beof the people here over the reported
gin NOW to provide against
situation below.
days of adversity?
The article in the Albuquerque pa
Our bank accommodates
per is an excellent example of the
all who wish to lay aside
manner in which some papers have
email sums and pays inter- tried to foment strife between the
est semiannually.
g
people of two cities. A more unwar
Hank
Sari
$
nss
PlazaTrust&
$
ranted and uncalled for accusation was
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
never made. There is nothing but the $
Ratnoi.ps. lre siclont .
friendliest feeling between the people $ Jekfkhcov
$
llKKMAN P. Mr ESS,
of Las Vegas and the citizens of Al
Hai.lit Uat.noi.dk. Cashier.
buquerqite. This Is as it should bo, & &
V V V K c C
K V V C C
Tar ami feathers are a trifio too good
for the newspaper writer who attempt
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
to stir up an issue between the two
s
dressmaking at 903 Third
leading exponents of the wealth and
1721m
street. L. V. 'Phone 174.
culture of the territory.

All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.
DOES RAIN
I IT
In New Mexico.

PURE

California

OLIVE OIL I

f

MS;

RAIN-PR00- F

....Fire Resisting and Almost Everlasting....
Easy to BuyEasy to Put On.

Lumber (So.

HVJoore

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

James A. Dick,

HIDES AND

WOOLS,

DEALERS

l1

IN .

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrowj, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Vti'l-l'r- i-t.

first-clas-

Today

H flag day, the anniversary
of the stars an:

of the adoption
stripes.

A

suits',

jj:

Sells the Famous
Meal
Quick
Ranges

great reJuctlon on tailor made
suits formally $15 to $20, now

tc $12. Monte Carlo coats $3 to
Call at Mrs. Standish'a, 1003
Fifth
street.
Agent for Chas. A. StevWith railroad bridges down bat
166-t- f
north and south raging streams oa ens of Chicago.
every side. Las Vogaa conies near be
The La Vegas Light & Fu! Co,
lli?; an island today.
are now prepwtf to furnish Willow
cVl vered,
Creek coal at $4.D0 por
271f
The oldest inhabitant now recall or $3.90 by the car
was worse, much
the flood in
YOUR PHOTO made by
HAVE
worse. The only way to convince this
best appointed gallery in
Price
the
at
irrespressiblo seems to be to drown
town Furlong's,
him.
;

F. GEHRING
- MASONIC TEMPLE,
J:

$5

and the Perfect

$10.

ta

1S-1-

Challenge Refrigerators
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammooks In Variety
SHEEP

DIP

TANKS

-- ALL

SADDLERY

SIZES

HARNESS.

clean silk waists and
Ladles!
laces. Gus Holmes, 015 Sixth street
1

ESTABLISHED

1888.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
The
for

V DE NJT I S T V
mnl modem appliances
vV
Dontlatiy.

Brldf St. - - Las Vcgaa, N. M

lS3-6-

t

best

of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
Tho

attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such la Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

"TIP-TO-P
11

- - - 2 For 25c.
King of All Clg.pm.

...

- - HIAWATHA
Horn. M.d. .nil Union Mad.,
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PERSONAL

AND
BOTH
NORTH
Young People Formerly of La Vegas BRIDGES
Married at Prescott, A. T.
SOUTH WASHED OUT-A- LL
STREAMS HIGH.
C. D. Boucher, who has been sufferThe following from a Prescott paper
Rise in the Rio Grande
ing with an attack of rheumatism, is will be of especial interest to many Eighteen-lncLast
who
low
the
as
Night Strenuous and Successtoday.
reported very
young people
in this city,
ful Work on Alameda Dyke.
C. B. Wilson is in the city ki the in- have been following the sage counsel
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OF LAS VEGAS.

h

terests, of the Morey Mercantile company; pf. Denver.
Misa Lucile O'Brien of Los Angeles,
arrived last night on No. 2 for a visit
at the home of Chas. Tamnie.
H. C. Phillips the skilful resident
engineer of the Santa Fe, headquartered at La Junta, is here for a day
.or two.
George M. Chapman, a medicine man
who has been making the overland
trip from- Roswell, drove into town
last night.
Atty, H. M. Doherty, and wife arriv
ed this afternoon from Socorro. Mr.
Doherty is one of the asylum investigating committee.
A. F. Robinson, superintendent of
the bridge and building 'department
of the Santa Fe, an unusually impor
tant position these piping days, is
here from Topeka.
Captain J. A. LaRue and Attorney
A.' A. Jones, who went to Albuquerque
to defend a suit against the cattle
sanitary board, have returned to the
city.
Hon. Neill B. Field of Albuquerque,
one of the (jest known attorneys in the
west, came over from his summer
cottage, on the Pecos yesterday,
Heavy rain, cold weather and no fish
is the tale Mr. Field brings from the
resort usually so delightful at this
time of year.
Hugh E. Campbell, the well known
lumber magnate and sheep buyer
from Flagstaff. A. T., is spending a
;
few Says in the city.
St.
F.
J.
of
Merryman
Attorney
Louis, who has been here on business
in connection with the electric street
railway extension, has departed for
Lome.
L. L. Lyon, traveling representative
of a big Denver packing house has
his familiar signature on the big book
at the Castaneda.

of President Roosevelt are former Las
A big gang has been working all day
Vegans:
on the temporary bridge Installed in
A very pretty wedding took place
Pecos arroya after the irou railway
this morning at the Catholic church
bridge has been taken out. The centhe
hearts
at 9 o'clock, which united
ter cribs were washed away by the
and lives of two of Yavapai county's
water of last night. Word comes
high
conmost estimable people, the high
to The Optic at a late hour this after
Lawler
tracting parties being Win.
noon that the damage has been well- and Miss Mary Smith. The ceremony
will
nigh repaired and that trains
was performed by Father White in the
cross before 5 o'clock this afternoon.
M.
presence of a few invited friends.
The trouble south was the washing
G, Burns was the groom's best man,
of a email bridge he,ar Laray.
away
while the bride was attended by Miss No. 8 and No. 2
got over safely a little
Alice Smith.
after noon and arrived here at 3:50
After the ceremony had been per- and 4 o'clock
respectively.
formed the party went to the residence
A special received here this morn
of the groom's brother, M. A. Lawler,
ing from Alameda said the Rio Grande
where Mrs. Lawler had a splendid had risen
eighteen inches during the
wedding breakfast awaiting the happy night and that 150 men had been
company.
rushed up from Albuquerque to work
The groom is one of the
on the levee. Alameda is eight miles
mining men in this section, being above
Albuquerque. The levee guards
superintendent of the famous Hillside the old channel of the river which
Lawmine owned by his brother, John
runs through the lowlands of Albu
ler, and E. W. Wells, and besides his
querque. The current of the river,
ability as a miner he is one of the however, strikes the west
bank, and
substantial and influencial citizens of
the east bank where the levee is reof
friends
host
a
the county and has
ceives at ordinary times nothing but
who will wish him all the joys that
the back wash. When the river is
life can bring as he walks along the
unusually high there is soma pressure
path with the lady of his choice.
the dam and the best informed
against
The bride has resided in Prescott believe
there is some danger, in case
for the past five or six years, during the
levee gives way, of the river going
which time she has been the houseback into its old channel. A Santa Fe
keeper for the Burke hotel, one of the civil
engineer who works between here
largest and finest hotels in the south and
tells The Optic that
Albuquerque
west, and has won for herself, by her the
is great enough to make it
danger
kind and courteous manners and strict
extremely important than an Impregl
attention to her duties, the highest re ble levee should
be maintained
at
gard of her employers and a wide cir- Alameda. This view seems to be
cle of warm friends.
shared by the people of Albuquerque
The happy couple took the morning who
have had the dam constantly
train for California, where they will
watched during the present high wat
spend their honeymoon before return- er and have
strengthened it with piles
ing to Hillside, where they will make of
wherever it showed in
sandbags
their future home. They were accom- dication
of breaking. It is the inten
panied to the train by a large crowd tion to
plant a row of willows behind
of friends who showered rice and good the
levee and to fill in with stone and
The precipitation during the last wishes after them in great profusion masonary.
Note The bride Is a sister to the
fifteen or sixteen days has been over
Many having friends and relatives
half that of the entire year preceding. local waitress at the Castaneda.
in Albuquerque called at The Optic
Since June 1st the rainfall has been
office today and were assured there
He Wasn't On Fire.
5.25 inches.
During the previous
was nothing to cause apprehension of
Many amusing incidents have occur
twelve months it was only 9 inches.
elec- damage to Albuquerque.
red
since
installation
the
of
the
Doctors G. C. Bryan of Alamogordo,
J. Frank McConnell of Las Crusces tric street railway in this city, but The Witt garbage can has close-fittinnone so funny as one which
and-W- .
C. Porterfleld of Silver City perhaps
lid; no hinges to break off.
on the beautiful compart
happened
on No. 2 from the south this
188-3Hardware Co.
Thompson
t arrived
ment car "Tom Ross," some ten days
afternoop. 7 They are members of the ago.
Just received by Misses O'Brien,
investigating committee appointed by
The novelty of being sped along up midsummer
hats in white pique and
Governor Otero to sift the charges the
valley as swift and easy as the
.
against the management of the terri- flight of a bird was being taken al duck. Always the latest things are
187-t- f
torial asylum. They will begin duty vantage of by an unsophisticated seen here. Bridge street.
tomorrow.
westerner one cold, rainy day last
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
week, and to be more secure from rooms with bath and electric
light:
High rose the western floods, but the cold
he entered the closed end
the beef trust prices easily topped the of the carfogand took his seat. He hail convenient to both towns. Call at
ISS-t- f
tide.
1 wc j been seated probably a half minute, 1015 Dougles avenue.
WANTED Good nurse girl; apply
to get out his tobacco
Pittinger has Just received a fine just long enough
188-2- t
assortment of picture frame mould- and roll a cigarette when Conductor H02 Fifth street.
ings and mats; also the latest patterns Gill noticed him feeling of the seat
Go to Patty's for
and colorings in wall paper. 520 as if he had lost something. He felt
poultry netting,
Sixth street.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
137-t- f
along the seat, felt of his match pock t0(,11,1f..tf
et, stood up and rubbed himself under
FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
the coat tail, looked around' to see if
MPERIAL RESTAURANT Is the
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
else had noticed him and
anyone
.
159-tfY.
N.
favorite dining place of our best
Herkimer,
frantically beckoned the conductor.
people tlmse who enjoy good
"Look here, conductor." said he when
Constipated Bowels.
cooking and good service. 503
To have good health, the body should that individual entered, "you better
Railroad avenue.
be kept in a laxative condition, and stop the car darn quick, there's Romethe bowels moved at least once a day, thing on fire, sure."
so that all the poisonous wastes are
It was the electric radiator giving
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St.. Wichita, Kansas, out its cheerful glow, and the un
writes: "I have used Herbine to reg- sophisticated individual thought he
ulate the liver and bowels for the last had discovered a hot box.
'
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at 0. K. Goodall'a and WinIf you want to gain flesh and feel
ters' Drug Co.
well drink
Macbeth water; pure,
WilliAM VAUGHN- de. This office is in receipt of some sparkling, refreshing, medicinal;
lob type, the livered where you want It by Peter
very handsome ne-xao-u- .
BEST APPOINTMENTS
very latest, aal hairing the best Jcb num.
force in the country is better r reverADMIRABLE CUISINE
ed than ever 10 turn out the very
in
DRESSMAKING, also lessons
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
lighcst quality of work obtainable, tf cutting and sewing; the French tail
square and tape, taught,
Curtain and Drapery Department or system,allowed
SANTA FE,
N. El.
$1.00
per day
Pupils
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. C10
187-lVERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Douglas avenue.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

M.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
PAID
TIME
ON
INTEREST
DEPOSITS.

OUNNINOHAH7,

D. T. HOSKINS,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

.'

r

II. COKE, President

H. W. KELLY,

thorn in THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK,

COfSA VE

y

best-know- n

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both 'Phones.
"

f
I

f7a Wheat BigcuHg

2 Packages tor 25 etc
REDUCED FROM

I

For garbage, buy the Witt can
June 1. T"
lidV Thompson Hardware
188-3- t
'
Provided you bring this advertisment Company.
v
,
with you.
Mrs. Coin's Mode!' restaurant always
Sets, per yard for 18 12c Silkolenon.
11 cts. per yd. for 15c yardideSilk- - gives .Itatisfactlon. Extra good, dinner
-nlenes.
.,...
tomorrow...,
j! It.
48 cts per yard for 73c Damask 50 in.
WANTED.
HELP Girl for house
for curtaino or upholstery.
Mrs. Chas. Rosenthal
work.
Inquire
50
72 cts. per yd. for $1.23 Damask,
in.,
187-t- f
82G Fifth street,
wide for upholstery.
S3 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 in. for
WANTED Sewing in private fami
curtains or upholstery.
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad
$1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portiers,, very
Ave.
good value.
$2.24 for $.1.73 Tapestry Portiers, 50
For the most beautiful rooms In the
In. wide.
southwest, go to La Pension In the
$2.98 for $3.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
lCa-tCoors block.
elaborate.
A new line of table covers, lace door
Use Crystal Ice; It brought the price
panels in exquisite designs, couch cov- down, also our pure distilled water
ers, rope portiers and the best line of is free from all disease germs. 182-t- f
lace curtains In town.
close-fittin-

g
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MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY

;
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A. DOvAirs

IS NOT WHAT WE SAY,

IT

j

AND

11111

1 1 1 1 1

!;

DINING ROOM

h7mQWWmy8mysmAQmmW

... CENTER STREET.

BUT WHAT WE DO. I iis

YOU ARC

TO MEET ANY

AT THE;DEP0T
THEM TO

We are still doinj business at the old stand.

jl

. . .

We have some extra good values in

;

;

!

A

at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
POPULAR PRICES.

HATS

DINNER.

!

X

We especially call your attention to the large line of

Crown the Feast

Umbrellas and Parasols....
FOR MEN and LADIES,

I

WE ARB STILL AHEAD ON

..THE..

ENTiRc

Grocer.

I

Coming This Week.

-

-

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS

PACKAGE

U. Gtcarno,
J.
Colorado Strawberries

f

GE

20o

;

Fine Artlolo at a low Prloo.

t.

PAL A

Las Vegas

S. R. Dearth

g

Tih

ent

your earnings by depositing
2 whore thoy will
bring you an inoomom "Every dollar saved Is two dollars mado."
Nodeposits rncolvod of loss than $U Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and ovorm

.

CommencingMonday,

Vice-Presid-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D. T. HOSKINS,

;

,

!2

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS,
will
to see them BOc to
It

We

fjCt.OO.

pay you

3 piece suits or in regular 2
piece Spring and Summer Goods to be worn with belt.

have'a swell line of Suits in regular

Got Our

Prices

FW2I

Bo fore

Buying.

MAIRIRIlQp
503

SIXTH STREET.

jjgggj Salad Dressing!
is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs'and Veg-s- ,.
'
itables.
m

I

z Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastifst, most relishing combination of pure
None so
ingredients.
good, it never gets ran- rancid.
15 and ffft conti a bottle
AT

..BOUCHERS..

IS

THE CAN. ,
LEAVE ORDER NOW.

Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES

on
COLLARS

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

and CUFFS

Worth of
WORK

Laundered
by the

for
$4.50.

Wholesale aud Rttail Dealea

In

HAY, GRAIN ANDJFEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Doth

'Phono.

V 429 Manzivnarea Avenue.

188-G-

'Newptic

Hotel

f.

Rosenthal Furniture
Big Store.

Company

Lite

Next to the Western Union
Office.

TeleM

1.

n

If you wi?h to borrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. Inquire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
prop.

1S1--

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Dust-tleh- t.

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scalers dust, li unsafe. Carry
them in Witt Corrugated Pall,
empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighf.
Very strong.'

BothQPhones.

Free delivery.

Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.
Now under manRfomnnt of the pre
prletor NILS. A. C. HVTCH1NSON.
Cor. Grand and Douglas Ares.

t;

3

Thompson

r The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTIC.
Hardware Oo.

Sole Agent:

THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OrTIC

6

THE TERRITORY.

more statements which need some
corrections before being filed. There's
a prospect for opening up big coal
0
fields In that district. Altogether
acres will be entered.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

12,-00-

Brief llesumo.of the Important
Doings In NewJMex-ic- o
Towns.
MINES,

RANGES,

FARMS,

ETC.

Work lias been recommenced on
the Scarlet group of lode mines In
tho Red River district.
o

Another big strike is reported In
tho Fraser mine at Twining. Tbe
ore runs up into tbe thousands.

o

Mandamus Proceedings: The man-- ;
damus proceedings instituted by the
board of regent of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
Park against J. H. Vaughn, treasurer
of the territory of New Mexico, to
compel him to transfer funds to the
sum of $25,000 from territorial bonds
sinking funds to the maintainance and
operation of the college In accordance
with, the provisions of the appropriation law passed by the Thirty-fiftlegislative assembly, will come up bee
fore Associate Justice John R.
in chambers in this city on Monday
next. Solicitor General Edward L.
Ba ott will appear for the territory
ar Attorneys G. A. Richardson, A. B.
Fp,:i frifl.H. B. Holt will appear for
the petitioners.
Mc-Fl-

John Hazard walked from San Anmiles. A
dreas to Tuiarosa, forty-fivto be
hazardous
undertaking,
very
eure.
e

The Sunday school convention at
Santa Fo paaed resolutions of syni- o
pathy for W. V. Long, who was
Incorporation: Articles of incorpoill.
ration have been filed with J. W.

WANTED to correspond with parties
who own or can locate bat caves.
Address Y. M. Milam, El Paso, Tex.,
186-2tGeneral Delivery.
WANTED
A single room with light
housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
t
Address Optic.
new
WANTED
To trade a
Singer
sewing machine for a good horse.
Address L. A. Massic, Las Vegas,

Otto Dieckman has been appointed
member of the Albuquerque board of
Education to succeed C, W. O. Ward,
removed to Las Vegas.
o

The citizens of Moriarlty had a reg
ular Fourth of July celebration when
Saturday at noon the track of the
Santa Fe Central reached that city.

-

o-

Investigation has shown that Hiram
Ifcmwell, generally known as "Jimmy
the Duck," whose body was found in
a canyon, came to his death by being
Bhot through the head.
A lively scrimmage Is on among
people of various degrees of pretension for the honor of being called
tiostmasler of Taos. Alphonso Clouth-ie- r
has been recommended by Rodey.

.o

The Springer Stockman is telling
fish stories all about
bass and bo on. Hut tho Stockman
give itself away by admitting that
a nice mess of fish found lis way to
four-poun-

that

office.

o
Hon. William I'ope,

who recently
resigned as justice of the court of
the first instance In tbe Philippines,
has arrived in San Francisco and ex
pects soon to be back in New Mexico.

"The El Paso Kid," who was captured through the efforts of Marshal
Curtwrlght, has confessed tho theft
of the Lillian Williams Jewels. Most
of tho swag has been found. A 1100
diamond was taken from tho too of

his

shoe.

-

o

The Alamogordo Advertiser declares that a Kansas City paper did
gross In Justice by reporting Pat Garrett at the battlo of San Juan hill,
when every ono knows it was Major
Llewellyn who stormed the hill alone
and unaided.
-- o
Along tho lower courses of the Rio
Grand In New Mexico groat damage
lias been done. Riverside has been
swept away, the little colony of Cuba
has been abandoned and La Mesa,
, uear San Mareial, where many comfortable homos stood a few days ago,
is now ii ii ii li a til

-

O"

Sister
Vincent's
leavo for
nati next

'

St.
Noalsea, superior of
sanitarium in Santa Fe, will
tho mother limine In Cincinweek to observe the annual
retreat. During her absence she will
confer with the mother superior regarding a new sanitarium building
at the capital.
-- o
Agent Designated: The Otto Mining
and Milling company, a corporation
with a capital stock of $100,0u(), whoso
principal office Is situated at. Manistee,
'Mich., has filed a certificate with the
territorial secretary designating Tres
I'ledras an the company's principal
jilace of business in this territory, and
Frank Bolton of that town as the
agent in the territory.
o
New Coal Fields: W. N. Hauscr of

territorial (secretary, by the
John M. Moore Realty company. The
Incorporators are: John M. Moore,
George I Brooks, Melville R. Sim
mons, all of Albuquerque, nd the
principal place of business of the
company is at that city. The com
pany is authorized to buy, sell, acquire, own and bold property of every
kind and character, to underwrite insurance, borrow and lend money, ex'
ecute. mortgages, to own and operate
mines, to own and lease water rights,
to acquire and sell franchises and
rights of way, to act as general financial agent or broker, to manage and
control the affairs of tbe Albuquerque
Abstract company. Tho capital stock
is divided Into 10,000 shares of the
par value of $1 each and the term of
existence is fifty years. The affairs
of tho organization are to be in the
hands of a board of three directors,
the incorporators to compose tbe first

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS.

.,

18C-6-

N. M.

w.

.,186-1

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-M.

SASH

PLANING

DOORS

hill

ti

George P. Money. Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office in Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

Office In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

.

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

GHAVKL

Oorner National

East Laa

Street

&

ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.

Grand

Avenue

f.

Mexico

LAG VEGAS, Nov

1

BARBERS.

FOR RENT.

THE

.Tom Blauvelt, Barber. 617 Center
HOUSES FOR RENT Five rooms,
street.
$15; six and bath, $20; four roms,
$12; six room adobe, $20. Moore
DENTISTS.
Real Estate & Inv. Co., C25 Douglas
E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
Dr.
185-t- f
avenue.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
furnished 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
FOR RENT Four partly
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
houses; appiy to the Club House or Colo. 115.
181-tR. H. Golko, HOt Springs.
HOTELS.
FOR RENT A five room furnished

house on National avenue. Inquire
Central Hotel, Popular Rates. Clean
178-t- f
beds. Douglas avenue.
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT Six room house; apply
HARNESS.
lT6-2to 919 Jackson avenue.
C.
J.
Jones, The Harness Maker,
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for Bridge street.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Slandish, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
PRINTING.
FOR RENT A small four room furn
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh mercial printing.
164-t- f
street.
RESTAURANTS.
rooms
FOR RENT Two furnished
for light housekeeping. Mrs. JosDuval's Restaurant
Short Orde-reph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and Regular meals. Center street.
147-tf
National Ave., No. 723.
TAILORS.
rooms
on
FOR RENT Suite of
This Will Interest Mothers.
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. HigJ. B.
Mother Gray's Swcot Powders for
gins, corner Sixth street and Na- tailor. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
130-t- f
tional avenue.
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child-ren'- FOR RENT Two
SOCIETIES.
nicely furnished
Home lii New York, Cure Fever-ishnesrooms with kitchen privileges In adEldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P- Bad Stomach, Teething Disdition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avemeets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
f
nue.
move
and
orders,
regulate the Bowels
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
and Destroy Worms. They are so FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa block, corner Sixth street and Grand
pleasant to the taste nnd harmless as
ranch, two miles east of city. Can avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
take care of cattle, mulea and hors R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
milk. Children like them. Over
0
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue. 66-t- f
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
testimonials of cures. They never
fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c. A3k FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
. O. O. F.. Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4.
or without board. No. 1102, corner meets
today. Sample Free. Address Allen
every Monday evening at their
49-t- i
of
Eleventh.
and
Columbia
S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. Y.
nan, smn street. All visiting breth
FOR
RENT Housekeeping rooms, ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
furnished. Apply 808 Fifth street. II. York, N. C; J. B. Mackel. V. G.:
We had an Idea all along that they
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crltes,
v
.Ira.
would find crookedness in tbe post-o- f
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
trustee.
lice department. Ten years ago we
FOR SALE.
mailed a love letter and it hasn't got
B. P. O. E.. Meets First And Third
FOR SALE Phaeton
and Harness
there yet.- - Atlanta Journal.
Ihursday
evenings, each month, at
No. 9 Sixth street
Colorado Phone No. 18C.
"I've been out pressing wild flow
lodge room.
Visiting
159-lnrotners cordially ivlted.
South Grand Ave.
ers."
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
"Press any?"
FOR
SALE A modern
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
I
but
assisted
the girl who was
"No,
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
with me." Detroit Free Press.
184-lSt.
second and foyrth Thursday evenings
eacn mourn at tne l. U. U. t . nail.
FOR SALE Seven two year old oi
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
Healed.
V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated ah
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti- vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash see;Crites,
Mrs. j. n. Shirley, Treas.
and
when
septic inlinent.
applied to
159-t- f
cuts, bruises and burns, camea them ley Fond, Jr., Watrous, N. M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M
to Ileal wit hour, maturation and much FOR
SALE, CHEAP
house, Regular communications third Thurs
more quickly than by the usual treat
with bath, cellar, barn. Rest loca
in each month. Visiting brethren
ment. i'or saie ny an druggists.
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire day
of or address. S. T. Kline, 320 Na cordially Invited. Chas. H. Sporleuer,
"How did you come out with your
f
tional avenue.
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
lawsuit?"
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
"I won It."
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
and asparagus plants for sale and
"Get damages?"
will soon have all kinds of roses 3. Regular convocations first Monday
and flower plants and' vegetable In each month. Visiting companions
"Sure. I got almost enough to pay
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, we3t generally Invited. M. R. Williams, E
Cleveland
Dealer.
Plain
my lawyer."
128-3side.
II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOUS

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 lts
50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less
30c per 100 lbs

;".

PURA

AGUA

CO.,

90-t-

Six-roo-

15-t-

620 Douglas Avenue,

OFFICE:

Las Vegas, New Mexico

10,-00-

six-roo-

'Tis An III Wind.
What fools women are to
go to a rummage sale and pay three
times what an old thing Is worth!,.
Biandsome (a physician) Oh, I
don't know. Mrs. Trotter bought an
old bedquilt at the last sale, and In a
little while every one of the children
was down with the measles. Boston
Transcript.
Baxter

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything bo worso than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writess, "I endured insufferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result wa3
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver. Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by all druggists.

scales
That always get a weigh.
Philadelphia Press.

2

1--

e

163-nO-

n

Chronicle-Tele-graph-

Wagons, Carriages,

o4

MANUFAC-

-

is now located at 522 Sixth street. Machines ara sell on monthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.
(Homestead Kntry N. 4905.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or the Intekjoh,
Land Office at Santa l'e, N. M
March U4, 1903.
f
Notice Is hereby etvea Hint tho followinsc-namc- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
anu maisaiu proor win ue made oerore U. a.
Court Commissioner K. L. M. Itoss at Las Vegas, N. M. ou June 30. 1!J3. viz;
H1UINIO CASTILLO,
for the south
southeast
section 30.
northeast
north
section 31, township
15, iiort h ratine S east.
llo names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Marjrarlto Gonzales, Francisco Urtado, Loa,
renzo Gonzales. Douilugo Kresques, all of
1

Ca-br-

N, M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

158-3-

March M, UU3.

4

sitters

Q:irfA

.

Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tue3day
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
of each month.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. E Department of the Interior.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
ApiU 13, 1903.
Eastern Star, Renular Communica
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
inga of each month. All visiting broth lowing named settler has filed notice
ers and sisters are cordially invited of his Intention to make final proof In
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma support of his claim, and that said
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, proof will be made before Robt L. M.
Treas.
Ros3, United States Court Commls
sloner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
or without board; also for light house
ttririea bhck sidewalks, ever 27, 1D03, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
lasting, handsome, economical.
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
NW
N. M., for the Wl-Chavez,
Work of all kinds in native red
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs
NE
NW
Sec. 33, NE
J. P. Hlake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-listone. Estimates furnished on SE
AH Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
brick
stone
and
buildings.
WHY not have a new,
call
He names the following witnesses
work guaranteed.
Wallace &
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
to prove his continuous residence upOrder a shaded old English card at
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 28C.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
The Opt ic.
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
THE NICEST of meals, the best of
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort Concepcion Domingucz, of Chavez, N.
beds are to be found In the summer
able rigs and reliable teams.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Charesort at Roeiada, near the mount
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
alns. Terms, $1.50 per day, $3.00
work in buggies, surreys, road Vegas, N. M.
per week. For further particulars
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
EDWARD W. FOX.
' side.
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roeiada,
t
Register.
.
100-tfN. M.

V)yLcl

?5fe

Register
iHuuuntead Entry No. ttlfSi.)
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION.
Johnson: Judgment is forced upon Department or the Iktehioh.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. (
us by experience.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from STRAYED A black horse,
weight
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
about 700 lbs, white star In face
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
ono white foot, branded P on loft
Mrs. Anna Hagclgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used It for a Bprained
hip; hobbled when he left. $5 re
back and was also quickly relieved.
ward for same If delivered to E!
In fact it is the best family liniment 1
dorado hotel or J. W. Baxter, Min
have ever used. I would not think of
185-6- t
eral Hill.
being without It. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits FOR HIRE To campers, good team
are wonderful." For sale by all drugand rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas
gists.
175-t- f
32C.
If we who listen to anglers' tales
May credit what they say,
We find it's the fish with the largest

v r

RETAIL PRICES:

In
behalf of the
Denver, acting
Phelps-Dodgcompany, has filed thirteen declaratory statements of 320
Speaking of a "aqueous nomenclaacres enoh for coal lands in southture."
writes n Missouri correspondwestern Valencia county, near the
in Hay county
Arizona line. He h.-- offered tliirtv ent, "in one township
Hvo Mr. Waters. Mr. Alwnter, Mr.
Rainwater, Mr. Tnrwater, Mr. Wells
You cannot
and Mr. Ferry."
good
enjoy
neuuii u jm
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
i h e Tablets are
llovr
just what you need when
mv.elti to be you have no apeiite, feel dull after
flCUBBATCOS nine const! eating and wake up with a bad taste
Csnstipated Bowels.
in your mouth.
They will improve
To
have
pood health, the body should
pakd.
and
your appetite, cleanse
invigorate
Nasal Oatarrli quickly yields to treat- be
in a laxative condition, and
Dizziness,
your stomach and give you a relish for ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is nirrec- Hie kept
HENRY LORESSZEH
bowels moved at least once a day
head- - your food. For pale by all druggists.
Si c k
ably aromatic. It is received through tho so that all the poisonous waste3 are
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
8Ch"!f
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur- expelled daily.
Mr. G. L. Edwards
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists 142 N. Main
In the Sunflower State.
Sou- - stomach
Kansas
Wichita.
Miinufiicturcr of
St.,
sell the GOc. size; Trial size by mini, 10 writes: "I have used Herbine to
.
From the Pittsburg
cents. Test It and you are suro to cuntiuue ulate the liver nnd bowels for the reg
last
thetrcamncM,
'' l"lCettlon
ten years, and found it a reliable rem
Kaunas has a large supply of vetAnnouncement.
and Dealer in all kinds of
i'0c at D. K. Goodall's and Win
To accommodate those who ard pnrtiaj cdy."
follow.
ters. Drug Co.
The eran".
"stomach
to the use of atomizers in applying liquid!
Wagon Matmral, mnd Hmavy Hart'
llitl-- r
If the floods had included Cheyenne Into the nasal passages for tiUtrrUai trvu
will
ware. Caneral Blacktmhhlng
some
would
leant
at
This office Is !n receipt of
open up the county, Kaiis., they
lUt, tho proprietors prepare Cream Holm in
mnd Horaaahoelng a Speciallob
the
which will be known as l'Jy's very handsome lie
typo,
cIo;;ed bo- have prcvcnte.l the killing of a numlier liquid form,
Satlatactlon Cuarantaad
Ridm. Price including the very latest, aal having tho beet jcb
Cream
ly.
Liquid
without of those nun who have found nothing
wel,
spraying tul is 75cents. Drupgistg or ty force In the country is better peer
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE
In
arman
do
than
to
to
the
better
engage
griping
ma?,, afce liquid form embodies u.e meu
ed than over to turn out tbe very
mhuh nrcmirtuo-preparation.
highest quality of work obtainable, tf
system. Try it ed feud.
e

GALVANIZED
IRON COKN1CES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and

and OFFICE

and
WANTED A cook for the ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,
GENERAL
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
184-tcorner 6th and Nat ,
fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
MILL WORK
WANTED
A good cook, colored man IN. M.
and wife or one strong white woE. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
man, on ranch twelve mlle3 out. In Crockett building, East Las Vegas, LAS VESA
PHONE 10B
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side N. M.
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
WANTED
Good nurse girl; apply 902 fice in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
188-2Fifth street.

Ray-nold-

o

aourunaroiiu
and BUILDERS

WANTED.

!

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23, 1903, viz:
.
JULIAN COCA
south.
for the south
southwest
southeast
section 4, township
16 north, range 14 east.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Itlbera, Juan Martinez
jr Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull-lo1--

2

1-- 2

1--

N. M.
160-30- t.

MANUEL It. OTERO
Iteglster.
I Homestead

Entry No. 5001.1
PHHUCATION.
Land oticc at Santa, Fe, a.
.lune
NOTICE

FOR

A1--

10,

1PC3.

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support, of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th, 1903, viz:
wing-named

VI DAL DURAX

for the NE1. Sec. 9, T. 1CN, R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Cora, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Tomas IJenavidez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan do Dlos Lticero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
186-30-

t

r

THE LAS YEOAS DAILY OPTIC
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME

jaY

7

World Wide

the ideal summer resort for rest,
Cream
Vermlfuee haa
health and a good time. Home cook- achieved a world wide reputation as
the best of all worm destroyers,
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk being
and for its tonio influence on weak
and buttei. Burros free for riding. and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
Delightful trips in every direction. es tbe acidity or sourness of the stomCarriage goes out Saturday mornings ach, improves their digestion and asof food, strengthens their
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in- similation
nervous system and restores them to
cluding passage. Leave word at
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M.
tf Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
Is

l

The following New York stoclt quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi
cago nvaru
ritutjj. ruuuis aana a uroca-e- tt
Block. (Colo. 1'bone 3 0, Las Vegas Phone
BO.) over their on private wires from New
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Springs; correspondent of the Arms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
and Ohlcajro member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado

Bprlnes:

Description

Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
Kt
.....lit'
lacking in energy, you are perhas sufBA8TBHVMI'.
. Ot"'i
fering from the debilitating effects of
o. t !'(. urnve 1:45 p. m. Dep !:10 p.
ml
summer weather. These symptoms intvj. 8 Fan, arrive 1:55 a. rx. Dep. 4:05 a.
50
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
WJ8T
create a healthy appetite, niako digest7
,
Nt. ;
nrrlva 13:15 i. m. 0o 1:15 D. ni. ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
is
all
t- 1 Pass nrrlva 4:30 p. m. "
4:JS t. . impart natural nctiviay to the liver
au
This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, laxis
CALIFORNIA LIMITED DAI1.T.
ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
z,i
31?
WEST BOUND.
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
Mi No. 3,
"I have used Herbine for the
Monday and Thursday. Arrive 5:10 writes:
0!)
a.
m.
m.
a.
UKu
Depart a:.i
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
,. bs?
"EAST BOUND
can bent it. It was recommended to
No. 4, Wednesday and Saturday
Arrive me by Dr. Newton, Newton. Kan." 50c
46
:
a. m. uepart i:w a. in.
sin
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

-

O
B.
B. K. T
Cblciigo & Alton Com
O. P. 1
Oolo. Sou

f--

"
" Sad pfd
nr.-,tu-

"

0. G. W..
O. &

O

Brie

1st pfd...
L & N..

,

?ac

Mo.

Norfolk
Pac. Mull
Com..
Heading
K. 1 Coin
" pfd
KepuUlic Steel and Iron
' pfd

st. p.
S.P
an.,
"
T.O. 1

Ii'i

14S

:.

,
51
2s1

Tex. Pac
C. V
TJ. P.
pfd
D. 8.S.

"

u

i
7j?

ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:20 p. m. Connection for
lueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. 5 leaves La Junta 3:25 a. m. arrive
15 a. m. Colorado Springs 6:40 a. m
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 1 s a local train
and is a
a Southern California train, carries Pullman
sleeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
for Los angeles.
No, 7 is Nortnern California train carrying
l'ul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Oars tor San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Sil
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.; Demlng 7:90 a. m.
Silver City W:15 a. m.
No. 8 is through train for Chicago carrying
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Janta 11:35 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. tt03 leaves La Junta 12:20 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo 2;10 p, m.: Colorado Spring's 3;40 p. n,
Denver 6 p. m;
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Not.
I, 2, 7 and 8.
Boundtrlp tickets to points not over 135 ma,

Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W U,

Mex. Cent
Manh.'tMau
WiB.Uf.it

"

'

82)4

....

20H
41

Pfd

s :40 a. m
:30 p m
1:45 p m
5 :05 p m
6:05 pm

11

Nus. 1 and 4 carry l'ullman cars only.
o. i. Is the local train east bound; also car

30'

Pfd

Company.

ISKAHC'll.

V
eijSB 9 :00 a. m. Lv Iiot Sprinini
Lv Las VeKa It :00 a m. Lv Hot Springs
1 :15
IiV I.9 Vnna
p m. Lv Ilot Springs
L t.as Vesa 4:35 p m. L v Hot Springs
Lv LasVegas :35 p m. Lv Hot Springs

larti
4

it..
"ptu

HOT

west-bou-

New York Stock Letter.
NE WYORK, June 15. American
stocks in London weak
to
below
parity. Lock out in building trades
will continue slight hardening of call
and time money bringing out of town
money in quantity receipts currency
larger than in any previous year. Bank
statement consilered favorable. Ninety-four
roads April show advance net
increase 14.38; thirty-eigh- t
roads for
June show average gro3s increase 9.23.
Light demand for stock in loan crowd
London bullish on B. & O. Ten industrials increase .44; twenty active railroads decrease .30.
(,
8

8

per cent redaction .
Commutation tickets batwMnLu Vega
Hot Springs 10 rides Sl.00.Oood 60 dan

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat
73

1-- 2

Corn
48;

Dec,

Oats
1-- 2

Dec,

July, 75
Dec,
July, 48

76;

7-- 8

73

5--

3-- 8

10

Sept.,

.

Sept., 47

7-- 8

33

3-- 8

American

Standard

33

38

Sept,

3--

$2.506.75.

and

ENCYCLOPEDIA
Sheep steady; good to choice weth- ers, $4.605.50; fair to choice mixed,
A Statistical Volume of
3.254.60; western sheep, $4.G0
Facts and Figures Containing Over
5.50; native lambs, $4.506.50; west600 Pages.
ern lambs, $4.506.25.

IIum

CITY,
July 15. Cattle
native steers,; $3.505.10
Texas and Indian steers, $2.904;
Texas cows and heifers, $24.40
SPECIAL FEATURES. '
stockers and feeders, $24.65. bulls,
Review of the Coal Sti ike; tbe Trusts hi
Full Election Returns and
$2.504.40; calves, $2.806.25; west the United States;
Platforms ef Political
ern steers, $2.905; western cows,
Parties of 1902;
KANSAS

mi

steady;

of tbe National
Committees;
State and Labor lis-latlo- n;
Our Insular
Possessions; Isthmian
Cenal Law; Civil iov.
eminent lor the Philip.
plaes; (.lualilicatlons
la All
r,for
Voting
Automobile
States;
Hrateraal,
Statistic,
Military and Patriotic
Societies; Information:
on Foreign Countries,
Their Kalers end Gov
em meets; Pwlar
Rerlser of

?23.80.

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK. Juue 13 Market is

lower. It is a natural reaction after
the sharp advance la3t Thursday nrd
Friday. A good deal of the pressure
In short selling . The market has lost
about one-hal- f
of its gain. No change
in general condition and money continues easy. We don't look for any
conditions
thing like the
of a week ago. On any further weak
ness we think stocks should be bought
We don't look for anything in the way
of a big bull market. These proper
tics are worth the money. Buy them
on the breaks and the short interest
will do the rest. Money closed 2
per cent. Total sales 681,400.

Scientlflc

2

O"

Sheep steady; Muttons, $3.355.15;
lambs, $4.307; range wethers, $3.60
4.50; ewes, $3.405.20.

w

Acaiev.

Tks Aelsaele 1902 rriont

y

The headquarters of another Rook
Island official have been located at
Topeka. A circular was issued yes
terday from the office of do general
statins that J. O.
superintendent
Bloom is appointed principal assist
ant engineer for the wostern district
of that road, with headquarters in
this city.' The appointment is made by
J. M. Gurber, general superintendent
and is aproved by C. A. Goodnow,
general manager. It; was effective
June 11.

ago,

fiords sumptuous accommndatlrtn

ut.

ifasonuliln

''''

U-a-

A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have

been buried by the Tories (luring the
revolutionary period was recently unearthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they Would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It is therefore necessary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful in the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appetite, purify the blood and cure headache, Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred? of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS

SECOND

TO NONE

IN THE CITY

X

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.

FIRST CLAHiS HBRVICE.

Wo make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
anil Hoard

.

LAB VECJAW,

-

seeking Room

NEW

MEXICO.

X

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

f

Tho most

direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traius carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application.
Por
advertising mutter, rates and further information apply to

Little Willie Say, pa, what is exIf Armourdale is looking for a town perience?
Pa Experience, my son, is the
motto it might adopt the immortal
words of Patrick Henry: "Live or headache a. man acquires from butdie, sink or swim, survive or perish." ting in. Chicago News.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for Sick and eNrvous Headaches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, money
back if not cured. Sold by all druggists.

J.

B. DAVIS,

S. K. HOOPER
General Passn(r and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.

Local Agent.
ft.

Santa Fe,

M.

A real good flood may furnish St.
Louis the excuse it has been seeking

for not opening the Louisiana Purcba3e
exposition on time.

minimi

wiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiin
"PLAZA
Winters Drug Co. PHARMACY it
place, j
is
Dealers In

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines,

sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by drugglstB. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

John D. Long says he
The Twitchell fruit farm near Santa
is glad lie isn't rich. There are sevsold three years ago to Juliin
Cruz,
eral former officials of the postoffice
Hoffmayer, has been sold under fore
department who wish they weren't.
closure to Mrs. Annie F. Collins of St.
'
Mo., trustee for Waldo C.
Joseph,
,
Evidence.
Start'ing
Fresh testimony in great quantity is Twitchell, a minr, of this city. The
constantly coming in, declaring D. property was bid in for $2,081.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
"I have been troubled for some
McFarland, Bontorvillo. Va., serves as ime with indigestion and sour stom
example. He writes: "I hod Bronchi- ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
tis for three years and doctored all .eo, Mass., "and have been taking
the time without benefit. Then I be- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery, ets which have helped
me very
and a few bottles wholly cured me." much, so that now I can eat many
in
effective
all
Equally
curing
lung things that before I could not." If you
ar.d throat troubles, Consumption, have
any trouble wllh your stomach
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by why pot
take these tablets and get
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu well? For 3ale by all
druggists.
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.

com-pound-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
M,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery ljiilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kind of Onutintt miulo. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engiues, liotlcia and Kow Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and liointers. Pamping Jacks. Host power for
Pumping and IrriKaiingpnrposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call aud see tw.

ESKB23E2C3

Kishineff, in Russia, has a popula
tion of 120,000, but. Kansas City never
heard of it until tbe massacre. On
the other hand, Kishineff may never
have heard of Kansas City until the

AMERICAN
OILVER
TRUOO.

flood.

J.

G. ADLOfJ,

Las

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

PROPRIETOR.
H. E. VOGT &CO.

...TRIWEEKLY...

Solicitor General E. H. Bartlett has
returned from his four weeks' visit to
the national capital.
SevsrstC
Hernia
hrltb Comfort,

C&,

.BurieWaar.

A

Sauls

Mail

Steam and

Hot Water

Eugenie Ronxro, Prop.

Hsatlai.

Leaves Las Vegas Poetoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Banta Rosa
at O p. m. the same day.

I Nvfanve.j

O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

PHJ"2KS

5AMTAHY

and

Passenger Stage

MoprMtareoa
V Hips or Beck.
I Hooadsrstrspt,!

For SblIo by

25c.

S.

U.

LIGHT.
COOL.

Tax On Bable.
hot weather la a great tax
Extreme
Condensed htiaraaSka for the
upon the digestive powera of babies;
I
and feeble they should be
(he Store and the Home. when puny
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
Price
Postpaid to my Mra&, 25c wi'.l stimulate and laciliate the digestion of their food, so that they soon, be- D
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
THE W0SID,
On Keeps
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Newsstand PoJltser bnBdhaj, New York,
Company.
EASTERN
SYS
simply devel EL
TEM,
op dry catarrh ; thoy dry Tip tlie secretions,
wltich adhere to tbe membrane and decom
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid oil dry.
lug inhaluuts, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes mxl
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is suca a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists ell the
50c. sizo. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St., N.Y.
The Ilalia cures' without pain, docs not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and anry snrfivco, relievIn connection with tho
ing immediately the piiiif ul inflammation.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Sv'ith Ely's Cream Uulm you aro armed
Is the short line between EL PASO,
against Kasul Catarrh and Hay Fever.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
for Orunkennosa, Opium, HAS CITV, CHICAGO,, ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
IheTobacco
M V
Pullmnn Standard and Tour

I
&

Repairing Promptly Done.
-

:

f;

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

ill.

One Way, to.; Round Trip,
To or fro to Bado de J uan Pals, 13
Express Carried at Reaiorublt Chargee.

e

Strictly
CoolWcnltal,

eeaeyws
v
ure
end Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III.

zmuzuk

we imvfi amnnirst us inn! within our
Ufli a rrifi .mine on wlurb wtrun ri'lv for re
lief frimi tliu iniiny iiuiliiillct) hiiJ Hllllctimis
or lit?.
La Sanadorm l a nii'dlclmi flint don't
lnit It i'iirs anil lira!
kill i ii ii
vcr yoii
you to p.Ti'Mit IhhIiIi wln-I
Dm
niUfortuiio
to
line cdliili ly
have

3. 0.

SOU.,

OW.,

.1 W. Mass.

Ajtt Co., towsll,

A lnrgo and elegant line
of tho very lutest designs just in

At.

M

Untb-rriitor
relltf
iwi'lvwl. an tins often l'en nroveii.
WlMiuvHr U8n Im fANAlHtHA lrol rimklntr
a itiH'ss nor n ''Xiierlii fnt, but will sn won
wlih a wife mno nnil fxci'llenl
and

afl!f Its UXB.

l

Delicious

medli'liKi.
.

Voti miiy l)

f

of

x

t (i

!

ti

i!

WM.DAASCH.

Phono 77

lnti-riia-

(A
S!

-- i-

national Ave.
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..PARLOR.

fit

4k

BARIJER SHOP..

CEN.TEB STREET

SJ

ri as

riocT
o.

unuKurv.

l. ORnnopy,

I

1

nor.iEno

DRUQ CO.,

Las Vegas, N.

M., U.

3. A.

He

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Hells. Anmim'lulors,
lluriilar Alarms, and private

Telu-plio- rif

at KcawinuLilo

EXCHANGE RATES

Orricc:
A

sEQAS,

Kates.

V.

f:i6 per Annum

hEaniKRCKi

V..

J

...

R. P. HESSER,
"

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Grand Ave., ouo.Siin Mis

PURE APPLE CIDERt
Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from
whlohlils moltl

Frop.

Las Vegas Telepltone Co-- !

a

A

?'

I

-

at.

Broad and Pastries

2

Is

um-Din ii. 1H Vrry hiinpio in it utplicuilon
and rnirn in ItariiVr-t-With i ni'li liotlli- of ' A Hasaiioii i you will
find a Ixxik of InHtrtictlonit. Hi nd
i.ml don't
when
ffiir that your linn) Inn
d h!hso amli'tH viiu. von will know how to tiw:
ttilH Kr.in I liii dlrlim, and Ii ivn the aatlsfiK'tlnn
of knowing Ii h m n;ivi u yi ii
In wlnl" r we are troul.li'! with couuhx.
Elegant
folds ond irmny nl her pulnful Mllilrlloni pi- rciiKi nun
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair i.'tniar io coi'j.wcainf r. roMuvr
ur recovery to lit a in wl I ho found In the
Cars and Day Coaches on all trnlns. iiaeof
I.A Mamaihiha. In nummer d'arrhoi-i- ,
mil iilllli
folic and ninny other itstro-lnlDining Car Service Unexcelled.
tloim. trouble old and youii(. La HanaIjoiia
o
Im an Infiilllhio
euro
Call on nearest ag'Mit for full infor
This Inftilllhleniedlclnofiires: KheurrmtN-- i
mation or address the undersigned
flirrtliix, Co lit unions, S'ratf.lies. Headiu'he.
i
and
Stings of
N. B. For handsomely illustrated Kan Throat,
Kept le Intel, Contraftlon of Muw'lea and
booklet descriptive of
nnon, m.iir joints, pain in tint Ure list anil
llack.liumhaKo, Kidney Trnuliln. Neurnlala.
CLOUDCROFT,
Nipples, Hums, Earache,
tho Premier Summer Resort of the Tootaachr, HoroChlliN.
Colic, Cholera, I'lle.
Southwest, send four cents postage to I'oln ib lever,
the Gurus. Itching, and ail pslotul
A. H. BROWN,
aniictions.

General Passenger Agent,
E, P.-8yttem,
El Paso, Tex

VALL PAPER

La Danatlora.
hut

Jns-ct--

J

Ayers cnerry Pectoral?

Eaalnicnr & Juilill.Ce nterSt.,r.H!i Vckhh
E. ltoaenwald & Sf n, I'luzii, I..'iji Ve kuk

Case Is
Complete Without

No Family Medicine

PASO-NORT-

Perhaps they are sore and weak
JLJf
from constant coughing. How is
AjIIJIQS this? Have you forgotten about
the cough medicine your grandmother gave you 50 years

J

Tills famous riMut

The Peat

given.

AGENTS

o

IVIU

And
Baths unrivalled far Rheumatism.

r

OtiINayeifc.

iDrjInjr preparations

Convincing.
Prospective Bettor Is he a good
"mud horse?" Jockey Is he! Why
say! If that horse wa3 human he'd
play golf in March. Puck.

rrmsnmiTin l mrm

What makes a mora appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.
try the liners! Wster Baths . Baths ol all kinds
A

Driven to Desperation.
Deserves the Name.
at an out of the way
Living
new
his
house has remote from
"Wiggs says
civilization, a family
eighteen bathrooms."
often driven to desperation in case of
"Must be a fine place! What does accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcer3, etc. Lay In a supply
he call it?"
of Bucklen's Arnica Salvo. It's the
"Plumber's Paradise." Life.
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

0

1--

T

a

BATHS

Monlwuiun cttn ...nr,.rliilly provide
Those
Kursn. Us V.'jnis ll',t
fr y i,s:ky lum.lN.l
Hats.
s.itisfa,-io- i
him is om or l,..- - low
.Mountain M'sorts. timl lias in
.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.
riim h and hot ,oti. s. nlso parks ami ailja.-on- l
.
I hat. art!
In
canyons
uurivallod
new
is
lea Oh, your
hat just lovely!
rWit alim.tl,., a
Imrs. medicinal waters and aniplooptmrtmilty r rpwiVet climate.
recreation. Tin, Ideal uliioe lor a
So perfectly stylish!
vacation uuilntr. I urther Information irladly furnished.
Ada Isn't it? Don't tell and Til W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
toll you something. It's nothing but
a palmleaf fan trimmed up.

Annual

Pork July. ?17.00.
Lard Sept., $8.77.
Ribs July, $9.32; Sept., $9.25.
o
CHICAGO, July 15. Cattle 1015c
lower; good to prime steers, $4.90
6.50; poor to medium, $4 4.80; stockers and feeders, $34.75; cows, $1.C0
4.70; heifers, $2.504.25; canners,
1.602.90; bulls, $2.504.25; calves,

semi-panic-

often
and
Press.

longer."-Philadelphi-

A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blooo', its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
"I have U3ed
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
and is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

46

July,

"I suppose," said the Impressionable
young girl, "that you didn't have to
wait long for a husband, Mrs. Sharpe."
"No," replied Mrs. Sharpe, "I didn't
but I do now till midnight at least,

AND

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Mur-phey'-

Santa Fe Time Table.

Close

Amalgamated Copper.....
American sugar
Atchison Oom
"
pfd

"

wbLJm

S

THE MONTEZUMA

PETE DASLEEfi,

Brldgm Afros.

DAU Rll O DEO'

...mci i.vr...

N

lis ier Annura

Rest Back Bervlce In the city. HmU all
vislla m? promottv attcndMl M

tln.

TZOAO DAILY OPTIO
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HE ADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Agontm

The concert which was announced
tor Tuesday night has been postponed
you until Thursday, the 18th.

your offense ebe max blot Irom her
mind,

a woman's forgiveness

JWlien

crave,

Prot.

Lay ton's musicals

at the

chapel tonight.

The garbage law has passed. Leave
your order for a Witt can. Thompson
Hardware

Company.

Screen Doors
Agontm for
AERMOTOR

188-3t- .

Considering the weather .there wa3
a goodly crowd out to bear the concert
Last evening there was an extra
by tho military band yesterday after- ordinary rain storm on tho Upper Gal
noon.
any
lias, the river rising beyond
reached during the season.
There will bo a meeting of the He- point yet
The Trout Springs creek rose also to
brew Ladles Bowing society at Mrs.
Its greatest height carrying out Max
"at
Juno
16th,
X. Stern's Tuesday,
Nordhau's Irrigation dam and wash
2:30 p. m.
'
ing the fields badly.
It Is notlceablo. however, that when
His many friends here will regret to
all the telegraph and telephone wires
learn
of the death, of the Rev. Dr.
between the two Kansas Citys were
C.
Ho will be remom
McCllntock.
did
rush
not
down, wireless telegraphy
:
bered aa having filled the Presbyterian
to the rescue.
pulpit in years past. At the ttao of
The commission appointed by. Gov- his death Dr. McCllntock was making
ernor Otero to Investigate the charges ready for a trip to Las Vegas where
made against the imanagement, of the he expected to spend the summer.
Insane asylum will hold its first session
at the aslyum tomorrow.
Board of Education.
At the regular meeting of the city
A rfare treat will be afforded at
board of education It was decided to
the Normal chapel. Prof. E. E. Went-wortat once to furnish an addt
proceed
Layton and his pupils, assisted tolnal room in the
high school.
by the loading talent of the city will
committee
of the year
The
standing
lender an uncommonly choice and In- were also
appointed. The names of
teresting program.
the officers and committees follow
D. C. Winters, president;
W. G.
annual commence
The thirty-fourtMiss Maggie
ment of Loretto academy will take Haydon,
Bucher, secretary; Chas. Tammo,
place on Wednesday evening, June
.
17th at 7:30. A social for the benefit clerk.
Teachers' committee D. C. Win
of the west aide Catholic church will
J. M. Cunningham
be held at the close of the commence tera,
W. G. Haydon.
ment exercises.
Finance committee C. V. Hedge
The weather report for the twenty cock, H. W. Kelly, Slg. Nahm.
four hours up to Sunday at C p. m.
Supply committee F. H. Pierce,
read, maximum temperature SO, min If. M. Smith, W. O. Haydon.
Imam .45, mean .52, precipitation .34
Building and ground committee
The additional precipitation between J. M.
Cuningham, H. M. Smith, F. H
ff p. m. last night and daylight this
.
Pierce.
morning was .21.
Judiciary committee W. G. Hay
J. M. Cunningham, C. V. Hedge-This morning at 7:45 Fr. Pouget don,
cock.
bouda
of matrimony
united In the
Auditing committee H. W. Kelly,
Jose Maria Olmer of Pasade Sotos,
V. H. Pierce, Slg. Nahm.
and
Mexico,
Mate of Guadalajara,
Crespln ofcmfwyp shrdlu cmwfypl
Collection.
Ines .Garcia of Upper Town tSlbbey) ;
your
Bring
Maria
and
weekly, monthly collec
Ventura
also
Qulntana
tions, old accounts, past due paper of
Crespln of Los Vlglles.
every kind. Will get you the money!
E. T. SMITH,
"Health that intoxicates with its Charges reasonable.
nower and Intensity is within the collector, Central hotel.
roach of all who are willing to reason
Good Newt For Troop A.
for themselves and begin that activity
VL muscle, .mini, and body
without
Captain. Tarklngton, Lieutenant L.
which thercT'can be no health, for VV. Hfehi, with two troopers acting for
vAlAgnatlon always means disease and Troop A were out yesterday on a hunt
ilealh. Jrpt',Tho. H. Daly, Suite 20, for horses wltb which to mount the
troop for the encampment next Aug.
It.
Crockett llldg.
,t
ust nt Fort HushoU, Wy. They were
To The public.
very succesful, securing thirty young
Wo have bought an entiro lino of Raddle horses from Don J. A, liana and
Bainple Hlities, ladltis' and genls' and son Miguel, A. Baca of Upper Vegas
The bnyj of this organization can now
children's, which we will soli at
tiff regular price.
Those are extra look forward to a pleasurable expert
fine goods. Come in and see them once In this encampment us they will
$4.00 Klines at $2,5(1; $:!.)() shoes at go fully equipped and Uncle Sam will
$2.(10: ft. HO shoes at $l.0i, etc. South pay all their expenses from tho day of
elilo Plaza, 11. Dan.lKer.
departure until their return.

n

Agontm

A.

nt
up to Las Vog
with a lunatic who has

Lueero-we-

lieen in Jail several months. When
tho unfortunate man was told where
lie was to be taken, he began to talk
to tho guards .took a bath and for
the first time In his life got into a
pair of blue overalls and a rich red
Bhlrt. He remarked that he looked
"pretty" and that he was pleased ho
was going away. For hours before
the train came, the guards noticed he I
I
CI
v
tood in the jail door he waa des
perale. Finally tho train came, the
whistle blew and tho door was thrown
open. Once out he gave a sigh of re
lief. He said: "Had you not noticed
no holding that dour? I was waiting
to bo let out. 1 wanted to hear the
wrhlslle." The guards took him to the
train and ho talked to them all th
Pletro Buzzi Are the Stars.
way wimething ho had not done !
If signs
fore during confinement
Colombo hall was filled last oven- mean anything he will recover. Las lug to listen to tho grand operatic
Cruets Progress.
concert given by Madame Sylvia Puerail and Chevalier lMetro Buzzi. The
Tho union labor organizations at
tnadnme Is famous as a prima donna
Albiiqiierqut! art to be hosts at a na
and Chevalier Buzzi has a world-widmoth celebration down there lb
m a lyric tenor.
Fourth. Th- - Santa Ke ban offered on reputation
Madame I'uerari sang so well and
fare rate for the occasion, and no the audience liked it so well, too, that
doubt some of the Lns Vegas iovi
to respond to en
she was
of fine eport will go down. Tin ,1 cores the obliged
second, and third lime. She
liuquerque tyfmgrnphleal has onion
is ccil.'i'iily an nrtlHt of high degree.
for a l.iirn race, with Dunning, jocke
Chevalier Kiuzi had the audience
Vol glit and Strother, clib-pushes
with him, (no, and be sang finely, lit
llawliall races, field ports and fit deserves all that the
press of the world
works nre mentioned on the progrsi!
has aid nliottt him. The "Last llose
There are over a thousand union ) of Summer." which was
sung by f'hi-lxr men in Albuquerque, and all Hie alier lluzy.l in his own language,
was
will appear i n a processoin.
fine.
Yesterday morniny C. M. Jaeksvi
Miss Bertha Iieb of this city plijed
was brought In from Springer wit her violin and
pleased. The aecom
lifa hand so wrlouHly crushed it wu
panista were Mrs. Hamni, Prof. Di
feared amputation would be necessary Mauro and Miss Adole Minuet as
Jackson is a switchman He was t eolo.
jgafced in coupling cars when his hand
The. whole concert was a success in
was caught between bumpers
every way. Albuquerque Citizen.

Price $1.25,
,Xo. 11 Price $1.50,
Xo. 12 Price

P. W. Brand

Hook, knob and hinge

tor

WHAT YOU CAN BUY HERE FOR

$2,25.

free.

Screens adjustable

"VVahash-Windo-

Agontm

will fit almost any window.

ECONOMY
STOVES.

Guaranteed
Garden Hose

Agontm torn

IDEAL

FIL TERS

Muslin Drawers'
Shirt Weists

Corset Covers

2 Gauze Unnervests

2

30

Agontm

per foot,
Leader lie per foot.

IliVltlH

tor

H

l-- 2c

ROOF PAINT.

tor

EJLLWOOD

Look

at the prices of our goods in our windows.

2e

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for
...

Rakes,
Hoes,
tor

Kinds,
Sizes,

All

Shovels,

BACHARACH BROS.

Prices.

Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel.

AMERIOAH
HAY PRESSES

Children'es Garden Sets, 20cts.

Agontm for
BUCKEYE
MOWERS.

After your grass gets too high, get
one of our Norka Mowers. They are
guaranteed to be the best on the market. Tou will be satisfied with the
prices.

MiO

AT COST

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

d
We have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
'
hove declcjed to
over-estimate-

1

1 1 1

m1

m

1 1 1 1

h

.

1 1

mi

1 1

1

RAIN

Close Out Our Entire Stock,

PROOF
I

worth

Boys' Clothing

ILFELD'S: The Plaza.
1 1 m 1 1n h i nn h

25c
w

I

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

STOOK FENCES.

Agontm

Emdroidery
Handkerchiefs.

Underwear.

Cotton Hone.
Manhattan 8
per foot,
Puritan 11c per foot
Columbian 13c per foot.
l--

20c

15c

Discount on all Muslin

Plaza 16c per foot.

PALMETTO

Agontm

4 yards

And hundreds ol other things.

ltiiblier Hone.
Meadow City

'

Sheriff

Ko.fi

lor

-

on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th.

will save you money.

TOILET PAPER.

h

as Tuesday

We have just received the largest
assortment ever brought to this city.
All styles and sizes at prices that

WINDMILLS

Jlon. Ilufus J. Phelan, president of
the First national bank of Santa Fe,
has arrived In the city. Mr, Phalen tomorrow at the asylum will call together the board appointed by the
governor for the purpose of investigating the report made against the management of the asylum.

Abelina Trujlo. aged fifteen yearB,
died of pneumonia this morning;

5c per yd.
4-- 4
Muslin 6c per yd.
Dress Ginghams 8c per yd.
Calicoes

Wabash

R A HOES

J. B. Martinez, a skilful photographer, has purchased the Walte studio
just across from, the Baptist church
and will begin work at once.

yet, though she forgive, you'll find
She'll ne'er forget she forgave.

tor

OHtO

OF:

Overcoats

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

mil!

"Lihm-i'-

the new and
Coats."
"Rain
popular
These are
coatsnothing in their
appearance to show that
they are ''rain coats."
Its really two coats combined in one. Come in
and see them.

Suits. Boys'
Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits,' Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable L.nens
oung-

We have

a

swell-lookin- g

012.50
to 010.00

J.

a

.

and Piques.
AH

I

1

(

hkhSdTacr)

-

..

t&xtz&ixx. r
Prices From 50c to $10.00.

Choice New Stock.

.

THE HUB.

1

Only Up4oDate Clothing House;1 ia Town.

I "

I

PEOPLE'S
STORE
COMPANY.
REICH
Tt

(SL

Our Great Annual
M. GREENBERGER

Gearing Sale
--

.j

This m'Timpour Great
i Annual
Sale
v loari:
r!n

1

with an array

c:
never before
, ,
offered, as we intend to
make this Bale a great
1.

'
i

e

.

w
w
w
m

tt

Sr

wy lit

chopped
O
easily
nnd
quickly with

6"t2

AVIUVE

fc.

Food Chopper
Sure time nd utrvRglht
uwa up loft ovrr flwd. Him.
l. Mxilr eleanwl, atrcng
nd ilurbl. Kvi'ry boua
in town ilioald fiv ono.
VluW reclp book tnM.

amo

W
r

fFl
IPf

A

(TS

ments not only in odds
and ends but m the most
goods. This week will sell
staple and
which
are the admiration of all
Ladies
Shirtwaists
9
and considered the cheapest.
up-to-da-

! CRESII
EVERY DAY I
I

r

OUR

1

25

.

- - 2.13
OUR
WILL GO - 1.75

GO

2.25
UGO

75 SO 89 93

50 60 657(T80
1.50 1.SB

t.00
85

1.75 1.79 2.00
1.30 1.48 1.50 1.52 1.60
2.55
3.QO
2.75
235
2.6U

... " j.J"

Silk WaliU in black Cirdinil, blue, pink ind green, considered a bargain

PAP EN'S.
. EAST END OF BRIDGE.

- - - - 35 59

'

y

te

WILL CO 45
OUR - - 1.25 1.35 I.4S
WILL GO - I.1U 1.15 1.25

Green Vegetables
Country Eggs....

Vv'YliA
ft

will keep up until Jul y 4..
Reductions in all depart-

if

S

SflRGEflT'fMi
OEM
ML

LtDwio wn.

TAILO..-'-

OCVCLAS

C&r.Ji

O)

This Sale we

success.

w

Will

me

goe

--

Tbe Assortment In Waists Is immense, all
this year stiles and
.,
notations ihik wun a clakiun vuicc.
Don't MISS THIS Croat Opportunity. 3
.

.

,

